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Indoor or Outdoor - Quartz Carpet 
fl ooring is ideal for a barefoot lifestyle.

• A natural, sophisticated, non-slip and smooth fl oor
• Available in 36 colours. Special colours on request
• Installed by licensed Applicators nationally
• Extremely durable and impact resistant
• Low to Zero  VOC’s (Volatile Organic Compounds)
• Can be applied directly over tiles and on vertical surfaces
• Low carbon footprint, Eco-friendly and sustainable

• Perfect for indoor and outdoor areas (UV stable)
• World leader - available in 45 countries
• Thermally effi cient 
• Processed in ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 certifi ed plants
• Low maintenance and hygienic
• Under-fl oor heating compliant
• Solvent free resins used

Tel: 086 178 2789 
E-mail: info@seamlessfl ooring.co.za
www.quartzcarpet.co.za

Quartz Carpet is a brand of

seamless quartz fl ooring

HIGHLY COMMENDED 
BEST FLOORING PROJECT
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Stand the chance of winning a Stilll The Bathroom Gallery accessories 
hamper valued at R7 000 when you subscribe for six issues.

21 / LIVING ROOM
Accommodating all aspects of daily life, the living room walks the 
line between the stylish centrepiece and homely hub.

11 / KITCHEN 
Blending form with function, the kitchen is where performance 
and aesthetics combine at the heart of every home.

31 / BEDROOM
It’s important to furnish the room of your dreams, your sanctuary, 
with maximum comfort and individual flair.

39 / BATHROOM
Your home spa should be fresh and fragrant with tiles, tubs and 
taps that shine.

49 / OUTDOORS
Your outside space is the breath of fresh air that keeps your home 
blooming whatever the weather.

57 / PROFILES 
These are the tradesmen, taste-makers and industry leaders 
whose expert opinions you can trust.

61 / SUBSCRIBE & WIN 

63 / LITTLE BLACK BOOK 
DECO’s coveted list of all the top decor specialists and suppliers; 
every contact  you will ever need. 
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BUYERS GUIDE ELLEDECORATION.CO.ZA 000

Zero. 
A number 
we’re very 
proud of.

It’s the decibel level registered when the kitchen 

drawer in a Blok apartment slides into its recess. This 

obsessive striving for perfection in every detail of your 

home is what we demand from ourselves and every 

one of our suppliers and it’s in these fine margins, 

contained within the beautiful flow of our spaces, that 

you will find the Blok difference. A difference made 

up of  thousands of the slightest qualities, all seeking 

perfection. Because Blok, is in the detail. Contact us 

for more information on how to become a Blok home 

owner and share in our journey to creating the perfect 

urban living experience.

sales@blok.co.za             +27 87 752 66 77           blok.co.za      
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‘We are our choices’, says Jean-Paul Sartre, which I’m sure you’ll agree is 

liberating, exciting and, actually, incredibly daunting. Our modern world celebrates 

individualism and customisation, and as such, we are seduced by an extraordinary 

amount of choices and decisions wherever we go. 

Your coffee can be tall, short, drip or dry, grande or granita, no fun or on a leash. 

You can choose to text, poke, tweet, chat, zap or call to convey a message, and 

then stream, download and consume your movies, music and inspiration on all 

manner of screens and devices. Painting your walls? Good luck choosing from 

hundreds of different shades of white, from old-lace to ecru. And then of course you 

can screed, tile, paint, quartz or carpet your fl oor…

There are just too many jazzy options for everything. And on top of all of this, the 

internet has afforded us access to boundless volumes of information in order to 

research our limitless choices. This increase in possibility, where we can tailor-make 

our own very individual and oh-so-stylish lives, is exhausting. Not to mention 

marginally terrifying.

Yes, choice is the basis of thriving markets, driving economic growth through 

competition. Yes, these multiplying choices are evidence of imagination and 

modernisation, but at what cost to our sanity? 

And that, friends, is why you read ELLE Decoration; because we’re here to 

simplify all of your decor and design choices. We ensure that your journey through 

the ‘commodity jungle’ is an informed, positive and creative experience.  Our new 

special edition Style Directory is the decor handbook you have been waiting for. It is 

our coveted little black book of decor contacts, fi lled with tips, trends and tricks for 

every room in the house. In it, we introduce you to the who’s who of South Africa’s 

decor industry. We tell you who to ask, where to shop and what to buy.

So, whether you are looking for a new rug, an architect, landscaper, bathroom tap 

or new curtains, this guide is your one-stop shop. Also, remember that we are here 

to help. If you need any advice, just tweet us @ELLE_Deco #askDECO and we’ll 

offer our styling tips, suggestions or inspirations. 

THE PARADOX OF CHOICE 

@bielleross

Rondo Carving Set R1 150, Here & Now Store Still life, housedoctor.dk Alcove Plume Sofa by Ronan & Erwan Bouroullec, Créma Design Ceiling Rose R363, oracdecorshop.co.za 
T-Chair by Morphosis Design Studio R2 695, smacs.co.za Malmesbury slate R1 243/m², Kinshella Natural Stone Projects Leopard Tesserae fabric in Royal Blue R525/m, Hertex Tratti 
tiles by Inga Sempé for Mutina, ingasempe.fr Corkabitation Triangular seat by Wiid Design R4 560, Stable Long leg mirror R1 950, Jasper Eales Calacatta Nuvo 5131, Caesarstone 

ED’SNOTE

LOOK 
OUT FOR 
ED’S PICK
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DECORADAR

CHEVAUNE ALLERS 
Decor Buyer / Superbalist
Top decor trends this season? Boho Chic includes intricate 

patterns, rich textiles, plants and layering. We’re also seeing 

Soft Pop; where pastel hues of seaside colours, swimming 

pool blues, muted yellows and corals are dominant. For 

prints you will see oversized tropical fruits (pineapples are 

key), palm leaves and flamingos. What is in Superbalist’s 
latest decor collection? Gridart Photo Displays, Wanderlust 

Aztec rugs, Apex cushions, Marshall Acton and Ninhursag’s 

Messenger print What is on your personal decor wishlist? 

A handwoven Kilim rug, a Lionel Smith painting and a Gregor 

Jenkins Turned Table Top websites for inspiration? 

UrbanOutfitters.com, estmagazine.com.au and wallpaper.com 

Best international decor shop? Anthropologie, Liberty UK 

and Heals UK Favourite Instagrammers? @Littlebigbell  

@uoeurope @ohhappyday @emmajanenation  

@marycostaphoto 

KIM SMITH
Head of Homeware Purchasing / Weylandts
What are your top decor trends this season? For colour 

you will see monochromatic black and white, metallics 

and indigo. In the home we are seeing retro furniture that 

celebrates the iconic Modernist designers. What are your 
top items from Weylandts’ latest collection? The new 

black and white outdoor range and our beautiful faux fur 

throws. I also love the cast metal occasional tables and the 

modular Hamptons Sofa by Dutch designer Jan Linteloo. 

What is on your personal decor wishlist? A Baxter 

Chester Moon deep-buttoned sofa, Biblioteca wallpaper by 

Ekaterina Panikanova and a vertical garden. Lace or leather? 
Leather with natural markings. Current trend setter? Paola 

Navone. Favourite international decor shop? Pols Potten 

in Amsterdam. Best decor instagrammers? @sibellacourt, 

@johnbozinov, @miss_moss, @jmcregan and @garethpon.

YANNI VOSLOO
Merchandise Director / MrP Home

What are the top decor trends this season? We love the 

impact that art is having on the decor world. The beauty of 

brushstrokes gives real depth to printed textiles. What are 
your top items from MrP’s latest collection? Definitely 

the copper and marble elements that we are launching in 

August, as part of our Renaissance collection.  

Colour trend for the year? We are inspired by all the 

delicious shades of forest greens, paired with black and 

white. If you could have anything right now? Another 

Trophy from Conrad Botes’s Cardboard Bronzes series, a 

Dale Laurence linocut or a commission ‘bird’ piece by street 

artist Dane Stops. Top trendsetter? Rick Owens  

Top decor instagrammers? @TracyLeeLoves,  

@MiaWidlake, @Shoppe_local_made_SA,  

@SouthernGuildGallery, @MrpHome

CLAIRE SMITH-ROBINSON
Head Of Homeware Design / Woolworths 

What are your top decor trends this season? 

Artisanal and hand-crafted products – be it wood, 

metal, fabric or ceramics – I love the imperfections and 

organic feel. What are your favourite items from 
Woolworths’ latest collection? Our beautiful new 

Liquida pots and pans from our Artisanal kitchen range, 

and our new collection of modern box frames in Studio 

W. I also love the luxurious furs and Sherpa fleece 

throws and the rose gold kitchen utensils. What is the 
colour trend for the year? All shades of metallics, 

from rose gold and copper to silver and champagne. 

As well as nudes and soft pinks with lovely fresh pops 

of yellow and aqua. Who is your top trendsetter? 

International trendsetter Sibella Court – her books 

Gypsy and Nomad are spectacular.  

We asked the merchandise directors and homeware buyers of South 
Africa’s leading decor stores for this seasons top trends and best-buys

TRADE SECRETS
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Enhance your living space with our quality porcelain 
tiles, which have the look and feel of natural stone. 
Kenzan’s mixed format tile ranges create a timeless, 
but contemporary visual effect.

Cape Town: (021) 510 8310  • Johannesburg: (011) 325 5610  • Port Elizabeth: (041) 484 1241
Email: kenzan@kenzan.co.za • www.kenzantiles.co.za

Porcelain with the look of stone.



Get your daily design and decor fix  
online to stay ahead of the trends. With  
behind-the-scene action and extended 

interviews from our experts, you  
are sure to be inspired
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NEWSLETTER
Get ELLE DECO 

news straight to your 

inbox. Sign up at 

elledecoration.co.za

Kitchen

Outdoor Living

Living Room

@ELLE_Deco

@ELLEDecorationSA

@elle_deco SHOP ONLINE
Look out for the 

online shopping icon 
which indicates which 

brands have online 
shopping options

Bathroom
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bulthaup b1 embodies timeless, efficient design that focuses on the essentials. The result of precise 
craftsmanship, it offers the perfect balance of form and function. To learn more about what makes 
bulthaup b1 unique, contact your local retail partner at www.livingkitchens.bulthaup.com

bulthaup cape town
Living Kitchens (Pty) Ltd
47 Somerset Road, Green Point
Cape Town 8005
Tel. 021 419 5445. info@bulthaup.co.za

bulthaup johannesburg
Living Kitchens (Pty) Ltd
9 Kramer Road, Kramerville
Johannesburg 2148
Tel. 011 262 5257. info@bulthaup.co.za
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KITCHEN / the crucible

Blending form with function and blurring the line between 
utilitarian and decorative, the kitchen is where performance and 

aesthetics combine at the heart of every home
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Blade herb scissors R139, Yuppiechef 

Defy 5 Burner Cream Gas Electric 
Stove R12 999, Makro Oscar Juicer 
DA1000 from R5 130, Wellness Warehouse 
Wusthof Silver Santoku knife R449; 
Wusthof Ikon chef’s knife R1 579; 

Yuppiechef Breville Bean to Cup 
Espresso Machine R5 699 @home Kettle 
R1 899, Smeg tiles from left to right: 
Handmade Encaustic tiles R50, Onsite 

Chocolate 30mm granite from R2 964/

m², Womag Handmade Encaustic tiles 

R50, Onsite Raw tile R500/m2 Kenzan Tiles

IDEAL FOR OPEN-PLAN LIVING, THE 
NEW ‘HIDDEN KITCHEN’ IS ALL ABOUT 
CONCEALING EVERYTHING, WHILE  
REMAINING PRACTICAL

One of the biggest trends in kitchen design is 

the shift from a purely utilitarian workspace to 

a social living room — the hub of the home. 

The key to modern kitchens is to have open-plan 

design with integrated, multi-purpose islands. 

They are continually being reinvented; combining 

stove tops with prepping areas, dining tables 

and serving stations. Traditional lines are also 

combined with sizzling contemporary style, 

making kitchen appliances look more like 

furniture. 

Whether your kitchen revamp budget is 
R50 000 or R500 000, here’s how it tends to 
be spent:

9% electrics and plumbing

16% walls, ceilings, floors, doors and windows

29% cabinets and hardware

22% design and installation  

10% counters

14% appliances

DO YOU HAVE AN INTERESTING KITCHEN?
 SEND US A PICTURE  @ELLE _ DECO 

GASTRONOMIC TRENDS

this page Idunsgate Olso by Haptic Architects, 

La Cornue W Projets by Jean-Michel Wilmotte for 

La Cornue, The Pavilion House by Arent & Pyke
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A popular choice for kitchen fl oors, walls, splashbacks and 

work surfaces, tiling is functional, durable and water-resistant. 

There are also so many options of colours, sizes and shapes, 

giving you the fl exibility to achieve the look you desire. For an 

ultra-slick look, go with large glossy tiles as large as 600 x 

300mm and bigger. Or, if you prefer, opt for an earthy palette; 

stone and stone-effect tiles will do the trick. You can also get 

colour confi dent, creating a statement with a bold, colourful 

splashback. 

tiles clockwise from top: Standard Light Sand R220/

m², Shaw Tec Encaustic Pattern Tiles in blue and grey; 
Encaustic Pattern Tiles in grey; both R30, Moroccan Lifestyle 
Hexagon Terracotta R130/m²; Standard Kalahari R110/

m²; Hexagon  Charcoal R130/m²; all Shaw Tec Travertine 
R50, Arabesque Standard Terracotta R110/m², Shaw Tec 
Encaustic Pattern Tiles in pink R30, Moroccan Lifestyle 
paint colours from top: Gipsy Bloom 3; Soft Montelimar 2; 
Sapphire Spring 1; Night Jewels 1; all Dulux

WALL

W
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FFL

SHELF

TOP

FLOOR UNIT

ALL UNIT

CEILING

ADDITIONAL CUPBOARD 

ACE (HILINE RANGE)

The work triangle 
This is a basic principle for designing  

ergonomic, effi cient kitchen layouts with a 

seamless fl ow from one workspace

to the next. Most of the work in the kitchen 

happens between stove, the sink and the 

fridge, so you should be able to draw a 

triangle between these three ‘work centres’. 

When these three elements are in this 

confi guration, the kitchen space is easier to 

use, cutting down on wasted steps. 

Key dimensions
Not sure what the ideal height is for your 

kitchen cabinetry? We’ve got you covered. 
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KITCHEN PLANNING GUIDELINES
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KITCHENS ARE THE NEW LIVING 
ROOMS, PLAYING HOST TO A CONSTANT 
STREAM OF ACTIVITY; FROM COOKING 
TO ENTERTAINING AND WORKING 
TO PLAYING  
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AFRICANDY BELGOTEX FLOORS BIBOARABESQUE

BREVILLE BULTHAUP CAESARSTONEBLU_LINE KITCHENS

CLEMENTINA CORDEV CULINARY EQUIPMENT COMPANYCERAMIC FACTORY

Africandy is an online emporium that 
represents the best of South African 
designers, making cutting-edge interior 
design accessible wherever you are. 
Showcasing the finest local furniture 
and kitchenware products. 

At Arabesque Shop, you will find 
everything from interior items, gifts and 
clothing to beautiful kitchen accessories 
and tiles sourced from all around the 
world. It is a go-to decor destination, no 
matter what your taste.

Get the hottest wood-look from Belgotex 
Floors’ extensive range of modern 
cushioned vinyl or luxury vinyl tiles. With 
over 40 shades including whitewashed 
or distressed wood, there’s a perfect 
foundation for your kitchen.

The BIBO Water Bar is, quite simply, the 
future of water. At a touch of a button, 
and connected to your water mains, it 
provides pure, filtered, chilled or boiling 
water, instantly. It is also energy efficient 
and environmentally friendly. 

Ceramic Factory is known for its fun 
and functional locally crafted ceramics. 
From its Cape Town and Johannesburg 
showrooms, and their retail outlets 
nationwide, it offers the ideal gifting 
solutions as well as practical pieces.

Studio potter Clementina van der Walt 
draws inspiraton from the patterns, 
colours and textures of urban and rural 
African landscapes. Using earthenware 
clays, she creates individual, striking 
and highly acclaimed pieces. 

Providing innovative and stylish kitchen 
and lifestyle products, Cordev has the 
distribution rights for leading German 
brands Bauformat, Burger and Badea, 
meeting all of your kitchen and home 
automation needs.

Handmade by master craftsmen since 
1739 in Burgundy, France, Lacanche 
cookers boast timeless designs and 
superb quality. Offering numerous 
options, colours and finishes, it is an 
expression of culinary art.

Modern, premium-quality spaces are the 
focus of blu_line kitchens. Specialists 
in the latest modern kitchen design, 
functionality and finishes, blu_line  
kitchens supply high-end products 
throughout South Africa. 

Breville, an award-winning, small 
kitchen appliance brand, offers a bevy 
of beautiful appliances that are all about 
giving cooking and coffee enthusiasts 
more reasons to love being in the 
kitchen. Exclusive to @home stores.

Bulthaup is a global leader in the luxury 
kitchen market, renowned for superb 
design, matchless craftsmanship and 
unrivalled German quality – both in the 
product range and in service. They offer 
excellent materials, fittings and finishes. 

Caesarstone is the ultimate luxury 
surface for your home, providing 
durability with a lifetime warranty. 
Famous for their cutting-edge designs, 
Caesarstone also offers concrete-
inspired colours in an off-polish finish.

Blue ceramic tiles R50
021 424 1234 
arabesquecapetown.co.za

Hexagonal brass and matt black 
mobile R2 900
africandy.com 

 @AfricandySA

Blu_line drawer systems with 
customised LED lighting
blu-line.co.za 

 @blu_lineSA

Breville bean to cup espresso 
machine R5 699, @home
breville.com 

 @homewarestore

Solitaire island available from 
December 2015
livingkitchens.bulthaup.com

 @bulthaup

5133 Symphony Grey installation 
from R6 300
caesarstone.co.za

 @CaesarstoneSA

Arlington LVT (click) R579/m² 
excluding installation
belgotexfloors.co.za

 @belgotex

Water Bar R8 950
0800 00 2426 

Bibo.co.za

Swirl Ball in Navy R1 499
ceramicfactory.co.za 

 @CeramicF

Afro Deco medium beaker R320 
clementina.co.za

021 447 1398

Drawer units with interior drawers 
from R10 000 including installation
cordev.co.za

 @cordevKDA

Lacanche Cluny Coral Blue R79 230
lacanche.co.za 

 @culinarysa
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CULINARY EQUIPMENT COMPANY DEFY DOUGLAS JONESDAVID KRYNAUW

ECLIPSE GUIDELINE FRANKEDULUX

HOI P’LOY KENZAN TILES KNOTHERE AND NOW STORE

The only mixer-blender-masher-mincer-
squeezer-grater machine you’ll ever 
need.  Ankarsrum is designed to be 
a perfect kitchen utensil where work 
capacity and practical solutions go hand 
in hand with an attractive appearance. 

Every piece made by this imaginative 
furniture designer shows attention 
to detail. His authentic style and 
commitment to sustainability imbue 
his designs, which cover the spectrum 
from brutalistic to light and intricate. 

Defy Appliances is South Africa’s 
largest manufacturer and distributor of 
major domestic appliances. It supplies 
refrigerators, ovens and stove tops that 
meet the Defy standards of modernity 
and quality.

Douglas Jones is an importer of quality 
mosaic and tile decor products. The 
products are sourced from suppliers 
worldwide and mirror the taste of 
international interior design studios and 
architectural firms alike. 

A unique and beautiful homeware and 
accessories online retailer, stocking 
bespoke homeware and accessories, 
including handbags, crockery and 
glassware. Browse the ranges for 
something different and covetable.

Hoi P’loy is a lighting company that 
offers striking lighting design reflecting 
traditional values – with a sophisticated, 
nostalgic glow – to brighten any living 
space. Its vintage-style accessories are 
unique to South Africa. 

These porcelain cement look-alike tiles 
can be used on the floor or wall and 
beautifully complemented by a feature 
inset. Kenzan’s mixed-format tile ranges 
create a timeless yet contemporary 
visual effect.

KNØT offers stylish, custom-designed 
macrame hangers in a variety of colours 
and sizes. All plant hangers – for plants 
or fruit – are individually hand-crafted, 
making them the perfect bespoke 
addition to any space.

Dulux SA is a supplier of exterior and 
interior paints and wall treatments. It’s 
the exclusive distributor of AkzoNobel 
Global, the world’s largest coatings 
manufacturer and leader in decorative 
paints.

Eclipse is a national distributor of quality 
furniture and hardware, including the 
renowned  Blum range. The range 
includes furniture fittings and kitchen 
accessories for the commercial and 
domestic industry.

Guideline MFG creates contemporary 
pieces that combine tradition and 
clean-lined modernism. Manufacturing 
with ‘future furniture clasics’ in mind, 
they are constantly researching and 
implementing new technology.

Following the Swiss tradition of 
technical perfection, Franke offers 
a comprehensive range of sinks, 
kitchen systems and accessories that 
are synonymous with outstanding 
functionality and modern design. 

Dome pendant chandelier R720, 
Southern Guild
davidkrynauw.com

084 626 3807

Ankarsrum Assistent Original 
deluxe model R9 500
culinary.co.za  

 @culinarysa

Paint to suit any living area
dulux.co.za 

 @DuluxSA 

AVENTOS HK-XS available from 
July 2015
eclipsegroup.co.za 

 @EclipseGroupSA

Maison chair starting from R5 855 
guidelinemnf.co.za

021 534 0334 

Cascade professional mixer 
R2 793
franke.com 

 @FrankeUK

900mm Premium Chimney R2 299, 
Makro
defy.co.za 

 @Defy_SA

Lantern Crystal Senses R220/sheet
douglasjones.co.za 

 @douglasjonesmos

Rondo carving set R4 550
hereandnowstore.com 

 @hereandnowstore

Squirrel cage vintage filament 
light bulb R150 
hoiploy.com

 @HoiPloySA

California tiles R797/set; Raw grey 
tiles R500/m²
kenzantiles.co.za

021 510 8310 

White Jane Macrame plant hanger 
R629
knot.storenvy.com

 @Knot_ZA



showroom: 1st floor   design quarter   fourways   johannesburg   tel 0860 548 464   info@blu-line.co.za   www.blu-line.co.za   kitchen architects   locally designed and manufactured cabinetry

functionality comes standard
authentic kitchens
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LE CREUSET LOVE MILO MIELELIGHTCO

SIMPLETECH SMEG THE BLOCK SHOPPEDERSEN + LENNARD

WIID WOMAG YUPPIECHEFWHIRLPOOL

Le Creuset is recognised the world 
over for market-leading, premium 
quality ranges of enamelled cast iron 
cookware, multi-ply stainless steel, 
stoneware and ceramics, along with a 
range of wine accessories. 

Offering luxurious and functional 
indoor and outdoor lighting, Lightco 
takes pride in keeping ahead of new 
technology and supplying innovative 
products with contemporary flair to 
brighten your home.

The designs at this boutique homeware 
and decor studio are created from 
photographs of natural elements found 
around South Africa. The wood used is 
taken from alien trees that are harmful to 
the natural environment.

Miele does not only supply appliances 
but rather promotes elegant design, 
quality products and a desirable 
lifestyle, designing and manufacturing 
appliances from washing machines to 
refrigerators and vacuum cleaners.

From washers to dryers, ovens to 
fridges, hoods to coffee makers, 
Whirlpool provides premium home 
appliances. With the brand’s emphasis 
on innovation, the range revolutionises 
the kitchen.

Spanning furniture, lighting and 
tableware, Wiid Design pieces represent 
the interface between art and design. 
Owner Laurie Wiid van Heerden’s 
passion for detail ensures that every 
handmade piece is extraordinary.

In addition to its range of sanitaryware, 
tops, tiles and taps, WOMAG has 
introduced a wide range of exquisite 
porcelain tiles that emulate the cement-
look trend. They are stylish, easy-
maintenance and durable.

Preparing, cooking and sharing a meal 
with happy company is what makes life 
good. Yuppiechef is a food community 
offering you the tools, ingredients and 
the inspiration to cook real food at 
home. Will you join them?

With simple lines, functional design and 
timeless aesthetic, Pedersen + Lennard 
is a South African design company 
skilled in residential and commercial 
products including lighting, furniture, 
storage and special commissions.

Simpletech is a specialist in audiovisual, 
networking and security systems and 
automation integration. The company 
will design, supply and install a unique 
system tailored according to the 
customer’s requirements and budget.

Give your kitchen an instant style update 
with the new Smeg Stand Mixer. This 
smooth operator offers a full serving 
of high-tech preparation, precision 
and vintage style. Available in fiery red, 
black, cream, pastel blue and chrome.

With an eye for detail, a passion for 
functional design and a love of cooking, 
husband/wife team Richard and Alice 
have developed a range of bamboo 
blocks to help make kitchens function 
more efficiently.

6 Light Pendant R7 950
store.lightco.co.za 

 @LightcoSA

Le Creuset Soleil Signature Oval 
Casseroles from R2 900
lecreuset.co.za

086 177 3321 

Bread bin R650
pedersenlennard.co.za 

 @PedersenLennard

Single room home automation 
from R25 000
simpletech.co.za 

 @SimpletechSA

50’s Retro Style stand mixer 
R6 999
smeg.co.za

0860 102 984

Carving board R950
theblockshop.co.za

 @theblockshopsa

Minerals mug and saucer set R650
lovemilo.com

021 4627551 

TKR450WP Tumble Dryer R24 990
miele.co.za

086 006 4353

6th Sense Jetchef Microwave JT 
469 SL R3 999, Macro
whirlpool.co.za 

 @WhirlpoolSA

KAN jug black clay and cork 
R1 254
wiiddesign.co.za 

 @WiidDesign

Nero Marquina, Athens and White 
Noble from R752/m²
womag.co.za 

 @WOMAGstone

Quarry Marble pestle and mortar 
R699
yuppiechef.com 

 @yuppiechef
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LIVING ROOM / the focal point

Accommodating all aspects of daily life, from lively social gatherings to 
family entertainment on cosy nights in, the living room walks the line 

between the stylish centrepiece and homely hub in every house
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HARMONY IS ACHIEVED WHEN 
ELEMENTS, HOWEVER 
DIFFERENT, ARE ARTFULLY 
COMBINED TO CREATE A SENSE 
OF UNITY AND BALANCE

PAINTING THE DOMINANT WALL IN COOLER 
COLOURS MAKES A ROOM FEEL BIGGER, 
WHILE  WARM COLOURS MAKE A ROOM 
APPEAR SMALLER 

Mini Void light by Tom Dixon 
R5 200, Créma Design Tall organic 
vessel from R3 386, OKHA Rest 
Sofa by Muuto from R55 000, Créma 

Design Chab-table in black by 
Nendo for De Padova; Bergère 
armchair by Patricia Urquiola for 
De Padova; both Generation Store 

swatches from left: Garrett Kenya 
Aluminium; Garrett Luxianna 
Saffron; Garrett Kenya Arctic; 
Garrett Kenya Charcoal; all from 

R4 890, St Leger & Viney

Introducing colour in strategic and innovative 

ways not only adds structure and intrigue to  

the room, but also influences the overall mood. 

A combination of two or three different shades will 

add texture and dimension to your scheme. 

Start with a dominant colour and then introduce 

complementary hues in smaller measures throughout 

the design.

 

THE 60-30-10 RULE
Strike the perfect balance by adhering to this 

simple formula. 

60% of the room should be dominated by one 

colour, for example a powerful navy or charcoal. 

30% of the room is the secondary colour, brought 

though in elements such as the upholstery and 

rugs. Try cappuccino colours and pale greys.

10% of the room is accented with brave pops of 

colour, introduced with artworks or accessories. 

COLOUR TRENDS

this page Lotus sofa from softline.dk, 

Natural coloured couch in Linen Roots 

Essential Light fabric from Home Fabrics, The 

Cosmo Sofa by La  Selva for Missana
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How frustrating when you know exactly what you want, 

but you don’t know where to find it, let alone what to call 

it. To help you, we have compiled DECO’s list of the top 

15 patterns.

ANIMAL PRINT most commonly includes the patterns 

of exotic animals’ hide, such as leopard and zebra.

ARGYLE is a series of interlocking diamonds in solid and 

outline shapes on a single background colour. 

CHEVRON is a bi-colour V-shaped zigzag pattern.

DAMASK is an intricate sateen, reversible pattern 

formed by weaving with one warp yarn and one weft 

yarn.

FLORAL patterns are, apart from being utterly fabulous, 

decorated with flowers, including illustrations, abstract 

representations and foliage.

GEOMETRIC patterns are made of multiple repeating 

symmetrical shapes. Bold and energetic with universal 

appeal, geometrics are enjoying a revival at the moment.

HOUNDSTOOTH  is a two-tone, broken-check pattern 

with serrated corners like that of a canine tooth.

IKAT is a signature Indonesian pattern decoratively made 

when the warp and weft threads are tie-dyed before 

weaving.

PAISLEY with Persian and Indian origins, is a cluster of 

curved feather-shaped figures based on a pine-cone 

design.

PLAID is a checkered or tartan twilled pattern of different 

colours woven in a cross-barred style. 

POLKA DOTS are a sprinkling of filled circles, generally 

equally sized and spaced relatively closely in relation to 

their diameters. 

QUATREFOIL is an ornamental medieval pattern 

resembling a flower or four-leafed clover, most commonly 

found in tracery.  

SCALE design, also known as fish-scale or clamshells, is 

a series of overlapping arcs. 

STRIPES are parallel bands or lines typically of the same 

width throughout its length on a contrasting background.

TRELLIS features an interlocking, lattice-like pattern.

15 FAMOUS DECOR PATTERNS
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clockwise from top: Jungle Fever Savage Metallic Silver fabric R718/m; Arco Orsay floral Black fabric R730/m; both Home 

Fabrics St Michel Naval fabric R536/m Mallorca Citrus R843.60/m; both Hertex Arco Tate Shale fabric in grey R730/m, Home 

Fabrics Stinson Fern green fabric R433/m, Hertex Carnival Trapeze Sand fabric in mint R798/m, Home Fabrics Holly Naval 
checked fabric R365/m, Hertex  Burlesque Chanson Cetallic Copper fabric R882/m; Kings Road Bromptons green zig-
zag fabric  R1 026/m; Normandy Republican Mineral fabric in light blue print R7 111/m; both Home Fabrics Kameko R425/m; 

Sabra R425/m; Pezula Annabelle denim R270/m, Coricraft Autobahn Naval stripe fabric R456/m, Hertex

LIVINGROOMSTYLE



A FOCAL POINT, 
WHETHER 
FURNITURE OR A 
PAINTING, IS ONE OF 
THE EASIEST WAYS TO 
ACHIEVE HARMONY 
IN THE LIVING ROOM
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A&I UNLIMITED BLACK FABRICS BLOKBELGOTEX FLOORS

CECILE & BOYD CEMCRETE CLASSIC REVIVALSBOFRED

CRÈMA DESIGN DARK HORSE EDGE DESIGNCORICRAFT

A+I will meet all of your interior design 
needs, as they beautifully blend Africa 
and Italy. They stock everything from 
the best Italian furniture brands to the 
most exclusive finishing and decorative 
objects and accessories. 

Belgotex Floors’ latest SDX Soft 
collection combines silky softness with 
stain-proof convenience for the ultimate 
warmth and luxury, ideal to insulate 
against cold and provide a soft, safe 
surface. 

Black Fabrics is an exclusive-to-the-
trade decorative fabric wholesaler: 
purveyors of decorative fabrics, 
designer wallcoverings, specialised 
leathers and design branded rugs. Visit 
one of the showrooms nationwide.

Blok focuses on urban living, developing 
premium-quality apartments that have 
a thoughtful design and a modern 
aesthetic. Their fresh interiors and 
luxury finishes offer multi-functional 
space solutions for homeowners.

Coricraft supplies living, dining and 
bedroom furniture of outstanding 
style, quality and value. Furnish your 
home perfectly with its range of locally 
manufactured fully upholstered couches 
and signature wooden furniture.

The unique Créma Design collection 
showcases the world’s best indoor and 
outdoor luxury furniture, feature lighting, 
carpets, office furniture and a broad 
range of accessories for residential and 
corporate spaces.

Focused on craftsmanship and 
innovation, Dark Horse manufactures 
furniture that ensures spaces come to 
life. The designs use a mix of materials, 
resulting in a luxurious but creatively 
fresh product. 

A full-package design studio offering 
architectural direction, interior design, 
decoration and project management, 
Edge Design and Interiors is also 
distributor of iconic Dutch furniture and 
decor brand Moooi.

Bofred is a South African artistic 
collective, specialising in creating 
‘feature-furniture’. At its heart is an 
appreciation for beautiful things,   
reflected in the workmanship and care   
given to original and bespoke pieces.

As a lifestyle store and studio, Cécile 
& Boyd is at the forefront of interior 
design, encompassing architectural 
concepts, creative direction and vision. 
The focus is on creating a complete 
decor environment.

CEMCRETE, the Cement Innovation 
Company, offers an elite range of on-
trend cement-based coatings for your 
living room walls and floors. CreteCote 
offers a beautiful natural, earthy finish in 
various colours.

With a legacy that has endured more 
than six decades, it is no surprise that 
Classic Revivals’ craftsmanship is the 
South African benchmark for furniture 
heirlooms. The focus is on artisanal 
crafting techniques. 

Vogue R612/m² excluding installation
belgotexfloors.co.za

 @belgotex

Supersoft armchair R20 100
afritaly.com

021 4185382  

Moa Light R2 350
bofred.co.za

 @bofredcpt

Barnacle piped statue R3 800
cecileandboyds.com

031 303 1005

CreteCote Grey for pricing please 
contact your nearest Cemcrete dealer
cemcrete.co.za 

 @Cemcrete

Hemingway tub chair R9 800
011 327 1099 
 @classicrevivals

Lotus Harlequin Momentum vol 3 
wallpaper R2 300/roll
blackfabrics.co.za 

 @BlackFabrics

The ocean-inspired TWELVEonV, 
in Bantry Bay
blok.co.za

087 752 6677

Ollie slip cover couch from R5 995
coricraft.co.za 

 @CoricraftSA

Bestlite BL1 Table Lamp 
R7 642
cremadesign.co.za 

 @Crema_Design

Antique copper tray side table 
R3 350
dark-horse.co.za

 @darkhorse_cpt

Zio lounge chair R24 652; Zio 
footstool R10 117; both Moooi 
edgeinteriors.co.za

076 945 2260
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EGG DESIGNS HEATWAVE FIREPLACES HERTEXFIBRE DESIGNS

JH ELECTRICAL WHOLESALERS JVB FURNITURE KARTELLHOME FIRES

LEONARDO DESIGN LIFESTYLE FIRES OKHALEON AT CCXIX

Durban-based Egg Designs has a 
straightforward approach to customised 
design, resulting in beautifully layered 
residential interiors, bespoke interior 
designs, and the manufacture of luxury 
furniture and lighting.

Turning the age-old craft of textile 
weaving into rugs and floorware of 
the finest quality, Fibre Designs offers 
a choice collection of innovative and 
bespoke hand-woven carpets created 
for modern living. 

Heatwave has been one of the market 
leaders in the manufacturing and import 
of free-standing and build-in fireplaces 
and braais for more than 20 years. 
It’s also the only local manufacturer of 
closed-system combustion fireplaces.

Hertex is not simply a fabric showroom; 
it also offers range of premium-
quality rugs and wallcoverings, and 
its products are competitively priced. 
Hertex’s world-class product range is 
exported globally.  

The Leon at CCXIX team are specialists 
in artisanal furniture crafting, and 
work with some of South Africa’s 
leading designers to produce bespoke 
upholstery for everything from sofas 
and dining chairs to chaises. 

Leonardo Design creates exclusive 
steel furniture, each luxury piece 
designed to uphold the modern trend 
while preserving timeless charm – a 
great combination of traditional  and 
contemporary style.

Lifestyle Fires imports high-quality 
wood stoves from Denmark and 
Norway, supplying South Africa with 
fireplaces, gas stoves and more, 
combining seamless design with solid 
craftsmanship. 

At OKHA, furniture and objets d’art 
inspired by a contemporary design 
aesthetic and a respect for traditional 
craftsmanship combine with top quality 
to create elegant designs for modern 
living. 

Home Fires manufactures braai and 
fireplace products of distinction, 
ensuring a cosy ambience, easy and 
safe use, and a sense of being a part 
of nature – this is down-to-earth home 
living at its best. 

Catering for a range of lighting and 
electrical needs, the JH team will visit 
your premises, whether it’s your office, 
home or construction site – and will 
offer advice, product information and 
installation services. 

Helping South Africans create a timeless 
sense of occasion and beauty in their 
day-to-day living, the JVB Furniture 
Collection offers simple elegance, 
structured modernity and inspiring living 
spaces.

A renowned design company, founded 
in 1949, Kartell is one of the symbols 
of Italian design around the world. Its 
products, from furniture and lighting 
to home accessories, have become a 
byword for iconic contemporary design. 

Berber Flatweave, Black & Natural 
with red linear motif R4 332/m²
fibredesigns.co.za

 @FibreDesigns

Cox side table R4 900
eggdesigns.co.za

083 788 9221

Dovre Sense 203 R21 320
homefires.co.za 

 @HomeFiresSA

For lighting and electrical needs
jhelectricalwholesalers.co.za

021 558 3110

Wright bookcase with chrome 
detailing R16 999
j-v-b-co.za 

 @jvbfurniture

Moroso Klara chair R59 500
kartell.com

 @KartellSa

Evora T03 fireplace from R29 869
heatwave.co.za
heatwave@wol.co.za

Linwood Sporting Life LF1697C in 
3 Beech R3 099/m
hertex.co.za

 @HertexFabrics1

Bonita sofa R13 680, D-Vine Gold 
fabric R1 413/m, Hertex
leonat219.com

021 447 1304

Gold-leaf finish Rocket side table 
with bevelled mirror top R10 610
leonardodesign.co.za

011 264 0053

Jøtul F162 fireplace R25 425 
lifestyle-fires.co.za

011 315 8824

Bench bed R22 852
okha.com

 @OKHAdesign
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ORMS PLANTATION SHUTTERS SEAMLESS FLOORING SYSTEMSPEZULA

STILE MILANO  SUPERBALIST THE RUG COMPANYSPILHAUS

TONIC TOP CARPETS TRADE SECRETTHE SOFA COMPANY 

Orms Print Room offers a complete 
solution for any creative brief, from 
professional printing and framing to 
display and decor concepts, exhibition 
services, design services and inspiring 
gift ideas.

Visit Pezula Interiors’ interactive 
showroom to view an extensive range 
of upholstered sofas and chairs, unique 
lighting, prints and furniture pieces – 
plus a wide range of wallpapers and 
fabrics from Halogen International. 

Add elegance, warmth and style to your 
home this winter with beautiful shutters. 
Control the required amount of light and 
temperature with Plantation Shutters® 
and Plantation Timber and Security 
Shutters.

Quartz Carpet is a natural, slip-resistant, 
textured, seamless, quartz stone 
flooring system. It is 100% UV stable, 
easy to maintain and famously durable. 
Quartz Carpet is perfect for both indoor 
and outdoor applications.

Using only the best materials sourced 
from around the world, Sofa Company 
designs are created in-house by 
carefully chosen, talented designers.  
The premium-quality sofa frames come 
with a lifetime guarantee. 

Tonic Design is a decor consultancy 
and store that offers an extensive range 
of furniture, lighting and accessories for 
residential and commercial interiors. 
They also specialise in bespoke furniture 
and interior design. 

From inspiration to installation, with 
more than 130 branches nationwide, 
Top Carpets supplies a wide variety 
of flooring products – from carpets, 
laminates, vinyls and rugs to blinds, 
shutters and wall coverings.

Beautifully crafted imported furniture 
in French, Scandinavian and Industrial 
styles occupies Trade Secret’s 
extensive double-storey showroom in 
Woodstock, Cape Town. Unique finds 
at irresistible prices.

Spilhaus has provided generations of 
South Africans with fine cutlery, crystal 
stemware and giftware for more than 
70 years. Stockist of world-renowned 
brands such as Swarovski, Alessi, 
Kosta Boda and Waterford.

Stile Milano sells furniture from some of 
the world’s best-known brands, creating 
timeless living spaces. Because the 
pieces are imported directly from its 
Italian warehouse, Stile Milano ensures 
highly competitive prices.

Superbalist.com expertly curates 
the world’s finest art, style and 
lifestyle products, providing carefully 
selected brands, the latest trends, 
original collaborations and key insights 
for online customers.

The Rug Company team travels 
internationally to source only the 
extraordinary and the exceptional. It 
takes four months to produce each of 
its beautiful hand-knotted rugs, using 
lanolin-rich wool from Tibet.

Mbongolo single blanket R4 770 
pezulainteriors.co.za

021 424 2661

Decor printing from R149
ormsprintroom.co.za

 @OrmsDirect

Basket bowl R1 499, Kosta Boda
spilhaus.co.za

021 461 7000

Medusa XL fish design by Gaetano 
Pesce R12 300
stilemilano.com 

 @Stile_Milano

Dent candle-holders set of 3 R249
superbalist.com

 @Superbalist_

Lacy X rug by Eva Zeisel R137 522
therugcompany.com

 @TheRugCompany

Plantation Timber Shutters® contact 
your nearest supplier for pricing
plantation.co.za

011 708 7222

Quartz carpet from R741/m² fully 
installed
quartzcarpet.co.za 

0860 1782 789 

Ellen sofa R9 999
za.sofacompany.com

 @SofaCompanySA

Luderitz server flamed Zimbabwe 
top & oil-finished oak shelf 
R25 490
tonicdesign.co.za

 @tonic_design

Super Tweed, Luxury Wool Berber 
and Laminate from R122/m² 
topcarpets.co.za

 @TopCarpets

Industrial design set of 12 drawers 
R17 595
trade-secret.co.za

 @TradeSecretFurn
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BEDROOM / personal space

In your own private sanctuary for relaxation and revival, it’s important to furnish 
the room of your dreams with maximum comfort and individual flair
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PURCHASE YOUR PILLOWS WITH 
COMFORT IN MIND. WHETHER FIRM 
OR SOFT, CHOOSE THE DENSITY THAT 
COMPLEMENTS YOUR SLEEPING 
HABITS AND GIVES YOU THE SUPPORT 
YOU NEED 

LOOK AFTER YOUR LINEN. STORE BEDDING SETS IN A COOL, DRY LINEN 
CLOSET ALONG WITH FRAGRANCED, ACID-FREE TISSUE PAPER TO 
PREVENT DISCOLOURATION AND KEEP THEM FRESH

this page Chmara Rosinke timber day bed for 

Hermès from chmararosinke.com, mattress drawers 

from campeggisrl.it/en/products/family, 9° System for 

hanging from marthaschwindling.com

Chunky knit hot water bottle R189,  

@home Goose-down boots R790; Original 
duvet cover R3 940; Pillow cases from 

R680; all Hästens Yuva Bed by Sezgin Aksu 
and Silvia Suardi for De Padova Generation 

Store Easy mirror R5 800, Dokter & Misses 

swatches from left: Sentinel by Giles 
Deacon from R27 426/m²; Capitone by 
Jaime Hayon from R20 796/m²; both The Rug 

Company Garden of Eden Round Netting in 
Light Grey by Edward van Vliet for Moooi 
Carpets R43 806, Edge Interiors Chaos Star 
R6 800/m², Gonsenhausers 

SLUMBERLAND TRENDS

With the increased emphasis on having health-conscious 

happiness in the home, it has never been more important to 

get a good night’s sleep. Given that most of us spend more 

time in our bedrooms than any other room in the house, it’s the 

most worthy investment of our time and money to make the 

space accommodate our needs and reflect our personal taste.

When space is at a premium in our ever-decreasing square-

meterage, clever stowaway storage space that helps 

accommodate guests, and is pleasing to the eye, becomes 

paramount – like the mattress storage system that doubles 

up as a handy console (right). 

Making our bedrooms entirely tech-free zones is a popular 

movement; combating the copious daily screen-time to which 

we are exposed, to the detriment of our health and quality of 

sleep. Decor trends are following suit: pared-back, industrial, 

skinny metal legs and Scandi-inspired natural wooden finishes 

along with a greyish-black and off-white muted pebble palette, 

all create a calming bedroom space devoid of the day’s 

distracting details. 
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King size mattresses measure 183cm in width and are available in two lengths: 

standard188cm and the extra-length mattress and base of 200cm.

Queen size mattresses are one of the most popular bed sizes for couples, measuring 

152cm in width and 188cm in length. Certain brands are also available as ‘extra length’ 

for tall people.

Double bed mattresses and bases are 137cm in width and 188cm in length. As 

above, this size mattress is often also available in an ‘extra length’ size. 

Three-quarter beds are only 16cm wider than a single bed, but offer a considerably 

larger sleeping area, with 188cm in length.

Single beds are 91cm wide and 188cm long. Two single beds placed next to each 

other are the same size as a King size bed.

Be properly informed when you choose your 

next carpet. These illustrations will show you 

what to look for and where it is best to use. 

LOOP PILE The yarn is looped onto the back 

of a carpet. Good for high-traffi c areas.

CUT PILE One of the most common residential 

carpets; the tops of the loops are cut to stand 

upright.

CUT LOOP PILE This method creates patterns 

with the loop piles at the same height. Avoid 

these if you have animals or kids.

SCULPTURED PILE Both looped and cut piles 

are used together at varying heights, creating a 

sculptural pattern. A good option for statement 

areas.

SHAGGY PILE 25mm and longer piles, which 

offer a luxurious look and feel.

HARD TWIST PILE The yarns are twisted and 

then heat-set into position. 
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paint colours from top: Clouded 
Pearl 1; Dusted Moss 2; Ginger Glow 
2; Potters Clay 2; all Dulux Hexagon 
Red by Studio Job for Moooi Carpets 
R41 330, Edge Interiors Urban Retreat 
501 skinny planks in various colours 
from R550m², Interface Boxwood; 
Canary Wood; Boxwood; both 

Charleston luxury vinyl R234/m², Belgotex 

Floors Crystal Teddy rug by Marcel 
Wanders for Moooi Carpets 
R30 783, Edge Interiors Fsc European 
Oak Herringbone R905/m², Oggie

MATTRESS & BASE SIZES

WEAVING TECHNIQUES



TO GUARANTEE A GOOD 
NIGHT’S REST, REMEMBER 
TO REPLACE YOUR PILLOWS 
EVERY 12-18 MONTHS AND 
INVEST IN A FEATHER-
FILLED MATTRESS TOPPER 
FOR EXTRA-SOFT COMFORT
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ARTLAB BELGOTEX FLOORS BBELLAMY & BBELLAMYBEDKING

COUNTRY ROAD DAMN GOOD LOOKING DOKTER AND MISSESBUNNY & CLYDE

ESQUE GONSENHAUSERS HALOGEN INTERNATIONALDOUGLAS & CO

ArtLab is a unique large-format printing 
service for custom decor applications. 
Specialities include custom wallpapers 
and murals, digital fabric printing and 
stretched canvas prints. It also offers an 
expert digital decor consulting service. 

Everything in life can be improved by 
a soothing night’s rest; that is why The 
Bed King provides customers with the 
best possible sleep solution, at the best 
value. Comfort, support and durability 
are the hallmarks of its ranges.

Step onto a welcoming carpet from 
Belgotex Floors for toe-wriggling 
indulgence. Stain-proof carpets create 
hotel-like luxury and tranquillity, while 
the SilverCare antimicrobial treatment 
eliminates dustmites, forever. 

Bbellamy & bbellamy offer English 
fabrics and limited edition clothing and 
artist’s fabrics, pottery and textiles from 
a range of designers. It caters to the 
‘hip, slick and unusual’ – and there’s 
bound to be something for every taste.

Creators of contemporary products 
that are useful and full of character, 
Douglas & Co undertake large or small-
scale construction projects, overseeing 
additions to a space and providing 
designs to meet clients’ requirements. 

The Esque team of interior designers 
and stylists bring the best international 
trends and styles to its range of 
exclusive furniture pieces. Browse the 
ranges and order online for a premium 
shopping experience.

The team at Gonsenhausers Fine Rugs 
brings years of expertise to the local 
rug market. Offering one of the largest 
selections of traditional, contemporary 
and totally customised rugs, they also 
offer a repair service.

Halogen International is a leading 
distributor of fabrics and wallcoverings 
from top international fabric houses. 
There’s also a vast range of more than 
200 beautiful, carefully selected local 
fabrics available.

Bunny & Clyde design and manufacture 
quality solid-timber cribs and nursery 
furniture. Each piece is designed to 
be as socially and environmentally 
responsible as it is beautiful. Designs 
are elegant, timeless and flexible.

For over 40 years, Country Road has 
designed beautiful products for an 
authentic way of life. Across categories 
from woman to child, fashion and home, 
the brand creates everything required 
for a stylish way of life.

Founder Jennifer Bradley is passionate 
about ‘what happens when a drawing 
becomes a thing’. With her unique 
designs and hands-on production, no 
two mirrors or bags are identical, so you 
can be assured of something individual. 

Strong modernist lines, graphic 
patterns and clever combination of 
function and humour characterises the 
signature style of Dokter and Misses. 
Their distinctive range includes furniture 
lighting, storage solutions and mirrors.

Premium Deluxe double bed set 
R4 459
bedking.co.za 

 @TheBedKing

Flamingo wallpaper R350/m²
artlab.co.za

 @ArtLabCapeTown

Coco crib with conversion kit 
R17 300
bunnyandclyde.co.za

083 704 1369

Marcel cushion R449
woolworths.co.za 

 @WOOLWORTHS_SA

Alpha print in white on 100% linen 
R650/m
damngoodlooking.co.za 

 @damngdlooking

Big Sweat lamp R15 000
dokterandmisses.com 

 @dokterandmisses

Reflection R404/m² excluding 
installation 
belgotexfloors.co.za 

 @belgotex

Orchid pods in Indigo on Libeco 
linen R350 without inner
bbellamyandbbellamy.com

084 314 5741

Die Swart Hings standing lamp 
and shade R2 980
jandouglas.co.za 

 @calendareveryday

Tommy pendant light R650
esque.co.za

086 003 7783

Chaos Star rug R6 800/m²
finerugs.co.za

021 425 8998

Duralee Pattern 32769 col.35 
Tangerine R3 399.48/m
halogen.co.za

 @Halogen_Int



HASTENS HOME FABRICS KLOOFTIQUEHINTERVELD

LIGHTCO LIM LOFT LIVINGKRAFTHAUS

MAE ARTISAN RUGS MEZZANINE PRESENT SPACELULA FABRICS

Using only the finest natural materials in 
its designs, Hästens  has a passion for 
sleep. Sweden’s oldest manufacturer of 
beds, Hästens makes sure that every 
bed is skilfully made by hand, with pride 
and care. 

Hinterveld is a dedicated weaver of 
premium mohair. With an exceptionally 
beautiful range, from blankets and 
throws to shawls, the Hinterveld 
team brings superb, timeless mohair 
products to South Africa.

Home Fabrics is South Africa’s leading 
fabric and wallpaper distributors. 
Driven by an appreciation for textiles 
and innovation, it designs, develops 
and distributes upholstery, curtaining, 
outdoor products and wall coverings.

Located in Cape Town’s vibrant City 
Bowl, Klooftique – a showroom and 
retail store – is home to a large collection 
of superbly crafted handmade furniture. 
Visitors are assured of a warm welcome 
and plenty of inspiration. 

Lula Fabrics offers bold, colourful and 
romantic designs for curtaining and 
upholstery, as well as a custom textile 
design and manufacturing service for 
homes, commercial spaces and the 
hospitality industry. 

At Mae Artisan Rugs, value is placed on 
the heritage of traditional rug artisanship. 
Working closely with craftsmen in India, 
Tibet and Nepal, Mae ensures that art 
pieces of the highest quality are created 
for the home.

Stockists of well-designed products 
and furniture, Mezzanine sells beautiful 
pieces and customises bespoke items 
to suit individual clients. Trained design 
consultants are also on hand to assist 
and advise customers.

Present Space is a collective store that’s 
been carefully curated with the best 
locally designed products ranging from 
interior pieces to accessories and gifts. 
Proudly South African and representing 
almost 100 designers. 

At Krafthaus, a marriage of form 
and function produces handmade 
felt homeware accessories that are 
practical and please the senses. The 
variety in colour, shape and texture are 
bound to suit every taste.  

Offering luxurious and functional 
indoor and outdoor lighting, Lightco 
takes pride in keeping ahead of new 
technology and constantly introducing 
new products to brighten up your living 
spaces.

LIM is renowned for innovation in 
design, craftsmanship and service. 
Influenced by minimalist architecture, 
the store reflects the motto ‘less is 
more’ – evident in its designs for all 
living, dining and bedroom needs.

Celebrating individuality, the store 
combines locally manufactured furniture 
with carefully hand-picked treasures 
from across the globe. An eclectic mix 
of materials, styles and colours ensures 
something for everyone.

Cloud blanket R1 297
hinterveld.com 

 @Hinterveld

Kimono R1 800
hastens.com/en-za 

 @HastensSA

Transparency blanket from R4 218 
krafthaus.co.za

021 852 6147

Plywood shade R7 299
store.lightco.co.za

 @LightcoSA

Oak open cube on oak tapered 
legs R4 900
lim.co.za

 @LimNews

Mantel Gold Leaf mirror R5 995
loftliving.co.za 

 @LoftLiving

Osborbe & Little Keshi Velvets in 
Kuri Duck Egg R1 360
hf.co.za 

 @home_fabrics

Leather Patchwork Pouffe R2 500
klooftique.com 

 @Klooftique

Delicious Monster Collection 
R578/m
lulafabrics.co.za

021 797 7472

Honeycomb rug R10 700
maerugs.com 

 @MaeRugs

Maya cushion R1 200 
mezzanineinteriors.co.za

 @mezzaninenews

Love Lolla vase R200 
PRESENTspace.co.za 

 @PRESENTspaceCT
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SAM SKINNY LAMINX ST LÉGER & VINEYSILK AND COTTON CO

U&G FABRICS VOLPES WEYLANDTSTEMPUR

WILLOW LAMP WOLTEMADE ZANAWHATNOT FABRICS

SAM specialises in finding, showcasing 
and promoting the best of South African 
design. From fashion and accessories 
to beautiful home decor, they offer 
customers a wide range that reflects the 
true spirit of Africa. 

The Silk and Cotton Co is renowed 
for beautifully crafted fabrics, with an 
emphasis on printed, locally produced 
designs. Fine linen for curtaining and 
basecloths for its range of niche designs 
reflect its ethos of ‘elegant affordability’.

Heather Moore, a self-taught illustrator 
and designer, started Skinny laMinx as a 
hobby in 2006. Her business has since 
taken off, and customers can now find 
Skinny laMinx in stores from Noordhoek 
to New York City.

Suppliers of fine decorative furnishing 
fabrics, wall coverings and trimmings 
at competitive prices, St Leger & Viney 
stocks local collections, international 
houses and some of the world’s most 
prestigious brands. 

Whatnot Natural Fabrics & Leathers 
stocks a fine and extensive range of 
natural fabrics, leathers, gameskins and 
homeware. There are agents thoughout 
South Africa to help you find the fabric 
the best suites your needs.

This award-winning South African 
lighting design company, created by 
Adam Hoets, stocks a vast collection 
of intricate masterpieces, including 
vibrant chandeliers and elegantly stylish 
pendants.

Woltemade, a creative design studio, 
focuses on developing the relationship 
between geometric shapes and natural 
organic proportions in furniture design. 
The range includes tables, clocks, lights 
and wall-mounted mirrors. 

At Zana, beautiful screen-printed 
fabrics are transformed into fashion 
items, bags, accessories and timeless 
home decor products, bringing on-
trend colour, pattern and typography 
into living spaces.

TEMPUR is a unique, temperature-
sensitive material that conforms to 
the shape of your body. A TEMPUR 
mattress will let your body find its most 
comfortable position giving you the best 
night’s sleep possible.

U&G is one of South Africa’s leading 
supplier of decorative fabrics and 
trimmings to the corporate, hospitality 
and residential decor markets. It’s a 
fabric hub, brimming with luxurious 
designs, colours and textures.  

South Africa’s homegrown linen 
company, with uncompromising quality 
and value for money, Volpes supplies 
linen, curtaining and bathroom solutions 
accessories in a selection of unique 
designs in line with global trends. 

Originating in Namibia, Weylandts is 
now firmly established as the leading 
furniture and decor retailer in Southern 
Africa, offering clients a range of 
contemporary, quality designs sourced 
from around the world. 

Indigo Range in Ralph Navy fabric 
R450/m
silkco.co.za 

 @silkandcottonco

Room 13 pillow R599
ilovesam.co.za

 @ilovesam_SA

Ombracio Pillow R1 999
pharmaline.co.za

0861 60 60 60

Rascal Col.01 from the Arcadian 
Collection R445
ugfabrics.co.za

0861 444 546

Winter sheeting from R179
volpes.co.za

041 402 6800 

Spati wardrobe in oak R9 995
weylandts.co.za

021 914 1433

Pebble in Yellow fabric R545/m
skinnylaminx.com

 @skinnylaminx

Thibaut Farris Geometric 
Resource 2 Wallpaper R2 493/roll
stleger.co.za 

 @STLEGERANDVINEY

Dorian Medley R397
whatnot.co.za

011 444 2722

Geometric Storm chandelier 
R98 000
willowlamp.com 

 @willowlamp

Clock R990
woltemade.co.za

072 831 6871

Copper magazine rack R1 480
zanaproducts.co.za 

 @zanaproducts 
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Amber  
Bath

Vintage wood look Palamino Marble Grey Emperor 
Marble walls

Bellini Magro 
Bath spout

Bellini Regno  
Basin tap
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BATHROOM / fresh faced

With the lotions and potions of daily ablutions cleverly hidden 
away behind clean lines and sumptuous surfaces, your home spa 
should be fresh and fragrant with tiles, tubs and taps that shine
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BOLD COLOURS AND 
PERSONALISED VANITIES 
ARE MAKING THE 
BATHING ZONE MORE OF 
AN EXTENSION OF THE 
LIVING SPACE THAN 
EVER BEFORE this page InGrid bathroom 

by vika.be. Orange bathroom 

designed by Ludovica and 

Roberto Palomba from  

kartellbylaufen.com. Sweet 

Rhubard by Jasper Morrison, 

from swoon.se. Ceramic 

mosaic ‘Star‘ tiles by Academy 

tiles and Astra Walker ‘Icon’ 

tapware by Sarah Trotter, from 

hearthstudio.com.au

FOR HOMEOWNERS WILLING TO BE A LITTLE DARING, THERE IS NO LIMIT 
TO THE COLOUR COMBINATIONS AND GEOMETRIC PRINT TILING 
OPTIONS TO LIFT A BATHROOM’S LOOK

Seletti ‘Submarino’ bathroom 
accessories set R1 397, Generation 

Store Woodline free-standing bath 
from Agape from R241 680, Lavo 

Bathrooms Small Ghost Buster R6 025, 

Kartell KV1 sink mixer R17 521, Still 

Bathrooms Spatiphyllum in ceramic 
pot R150, Woolworths tiles from left: 
Johnson Renaissance Ivory tile; 
Johnson Renaissance Platinum 
tile; both R130/m², Tile Africa Nero 
Marquina R857/m²; American silver 
slab R2 850/m²; both Womag

No longer a purely utilitarian 

space, today’s bathroom is the 

home’s hub of refreshment and 

luxurious relaxation. Trends in 

this space are indulgent in 

form but conservative in function. 

Bespoke vanities are gaining popularity, custom-made with precision to 

anticipate the daily routine of personal ablutions; where the illusion of space is 

enhanced by sleek storage solutions for a clean, contemporary look. When 

combined with water-saving technology, from low-flow toilets to faucet 

aerators and smart showers, the result is both style- and sustainability-

conscious in equal measure.

Sharp perpendicular lines can be softened with a resurgence of wooden 

finishes. From wood-look tiles and walnut plank units to smaller wooden 

accessories, natural textures offer a welcome relief from the clinical chrome 

and porcelain of traditional fixtures.

Plant life is encroaching upon every surface and not just in the abundance of 

potted succulents in monochrome ceramics – for the more contemporary and 

ambitious bathroom designers, vertical gardening covers walls too, for a truly 

organic home spa experience.

tthe The TRENDS
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paint colours from top: Burnt Autumn 3; Jewelled Creek 4; 
Minted Glory 4; Spicy Sandalwood 3; all Dulux tiles clockwise 
from top left: 3D Cube white gloss R90.63/sheet, Pudlo Tabu 
Polar ceramic wall tile R990/m², Italtile Blue ceramic tiles R50, 

Arabesque Circled flower in black and white R22.50, Shawtec 

Lantern Crystal Senses in dark grey R195/sheet, Douglas Jones 

Botticino tumbled natural stone diamond R101/sheet; All 
Squared black and white R22.50; both Shawtec Star-shaped tile 
R30, Moroccan Lifestyle

SUSTAINABLE STYLE SOFTENS THE TRADITIONAL CLINICAL BATHROOM 
FEEL WITH THE NATURAL TEXTURES OF BRUSHED CERAMICS, RAW 
COPPER, WOODEN FINISHES AND PLANT LIFE 

Bold, statement-making tiles in solid colours and intricate geometric patterns is a 

bathroom trend from last year that has gained momentum in 2015. 

Over-emphasised grouting confi dently defi nes white or off-white tiles, while varied 

textured patterns of the same muted colour, like a dark charcoal grey, add a tactile 

dimension without risking a striking colour. For those willing to be a little more daring, 

the Mediterranean feel of cerulean blue is a fi ttingly aquatic hue for a statement 

wall. When small bathrooms lack the vertical space for a feature wall, homeowners are 

unleashing their creativity on the fl oor beneath their feet. 

While it’s wise to keep clutter to a minimum in the bathroom, there is a growing 

trend of personalisation in the powder room – with free-standing baths and 

dresser-style vanities making the bathing zone more an extension of the home’s living 

space than a traditional wet room.

tthe Th e he ON THE TILES
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BIGGER SHOWERS, FREE-STANDING TUBS AND 
SLEEK, INVISIBLE STORAGE SPACE MAKE 
BATHROOMS FEEL FRESH, CLEAN AND 
INVIGORATING SPACES TO RELAX IN
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@HOME BELGOTEX FLOORS BESPOKE BATHROOMSASHANTI DESIGN

CINDERWOOD COBRA CRABTREE & EVELYNCEMCRETE 

DORNBRACHT FRENCH ACCENT GENERATION STOREDECA

Eat, sleep, bath, cook, live – from the 
kitchen to the bedroom, from spoiling 
yourself to giving beautiful gifts. @home 
stocks international ranges and brands 
to inspire you and help you create a 
beautiful home.

Beautifully crafted by rural artisans 
from Madagascar, Malawi, Kenya and 
Mauritius, Ashanti Designs offers a 
range of functional and good-looking 
decor products that capture the vibrant 
aesthetic of Africa.

Bring your bathroom up-to-date with 
Belgotex Floors’ warm, water-resistant 
vinyls.  Easy-to-install luxury vinyl tiles 
or cushioned vinyl can be laid over 
smooth, screeded tiles, providing a 
hygienic, scratch-resistant surface.

With a wealth of specialist design 
experience, Bespoke Bathrooms 
offers a unique and fully professional 
design service to its customers, ranging 
from a simple one-off consultation to 
overseeing a full building project. 

Deca, Brazil’s largest sanitaryware 
manufacturer, exports its products all 
over the world. This award-winning 
designer brand provides quality pieces 
for private homes, public spaces, 
corporate spaces and hotels. 

Dornbracht has a long-standing 
international reputation as a pioneer 
in the bathroom-supplies industry. 
Available in South Africa at Flush 
Bathroom Interiors, German Design 
Haus and Still Bathrooms.

Importers and retailers of luxury beauty 
products, fragrances, homeware and 
furniture, all with a gorgeous French 
flair. Visit French Accent in the quaint 
Chelsea Courtyard in Wynberg for 
products to pamper you.

Deca is Brazil’s largest sanitaryware 
manufacturer, and exports its products 
all over the world. This award-winning 
designer brand provides quality pieces 
for private homes, public and corporate 
spaces and hotels. 

CEMCRETE, the Cement Innovation 
Company, offers an elite range of 
waterproof cement-based coatings that 
are perfect for bathroom renovations. 
SatinCrete is versatile and easy to clean 
due to its smooth finish.

Using lead-free solder, Cinderwood 
aims to showcase the wonders of the 
plant world, all contained within simple, 
clean geometric lines. There’s a range 
of styles and sizes to partner your table, 
shelf or windowsill.  

With cutting-edge design, flawless 
functionality and high impact aesthetics, 
Cobra specialises in supplying high-
end quality kitchen and bathroom taps, 
mixers and accessories for any home or 
business in South Africa.

Crabtree & Evelyn is known for its 
original fragrances, luxurious toiletries, 
gourmet foods and gifts. The brand 
also embraces the riches of the natural 
world, now introducing ranges made 
with fruit, flower and plant essences. 

Ngwaya Table R1 600
ashantidesign.com

 @Ashantidesign

Retro Bar Bin 5L R269
home.co.za

 @homewarestore

SatinCrete Taupe for pricing please 
contact your nearest Cemcrete dealer
cemcrete.co.za

 @Cemcrete

Geometric Terrariums R720
cinderwood.co.za

 @Cinderwood

Noka Loop R835 
cobra.co.za

 @CobraWatertech1

Heritage black sea mud & 
seaweed milled soap R180
crabtree-evelyn.co.za

 @Crabtree_SA

Charleston LVT (dryback) R234/m² 
excluding installation
belgotexfloors.co.za 

 @belgotex

Custom basin splash backs 
from R775 
bespokebathrooms.co.za

 @bespokebathroom

L41 Round-In basin R399
deca.co.za

021 534 1357

IMO Basin Mixers from R3 340
dornbracht.com

021 511 7888

Côté Bastide Fleurs D’Oranger 
Fragrance R595 

 frenchaccentcapetown
021 762 2342

Seletti Submarino bathroom 
accessory set R1 397 
generationdesign.co.za

@GenerationStore
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GEBERIT GEBERIT HANSGROHEGEBERIT

JO MALONE JOHNSON TILES KINSHELLAITALTILE

L’ORANGERIE LAVO BATHROOM CONCEPTS MOROCCAN LIFESTYLEKOHLER

Innovative system technology for 
showers – that’s the benefit of Geberit 
know-how. From the new CleanLine 
shower channel and floor drain to the 
stylish in-wall shower element, the 
design is efficient and functional. 

For stylish design in the bathroom,  
Geberit offer Monolith sanitary modules. 
The technology is located in slim, high-
quality elements that are simple to 
install and have great design flexibility. A 
useful extra is the coloured safety glass.

For your dream bathroom, design 
your actuator plates according to your 
taste and requirements, with reliable 
technology from Geberit that works 
invisibly behind the wall. Only the aesthetic 
feature remains visible!

Quality is the hallmark of Hansgrohe 
South Africa, which provides workable 
bathroom solutions by delivering 
excellent products backed by top 
service and knowledgeable technical 
support.

KOHLER, a global trendsetter in the 
bathroom and kitchen market, lists some 
26 000 products and takes gracious 
living to the next level.  Founded in 1873 
in the US, it’s now world-renowned for 
quality and style.

With a generous dash of French 
flair, L’Orangerie is a truly beautiful 
homeware store. Selling kitchen, home 
and bedroom living ware, all with a 
French decor feel, it’s an ideal source of 
all things bathroom and chic.

LAVO offers its customers a superb 
choice of bespoke designs and 
materials, including brassware, bath 
tubs, toilets, bidets and bathroom 
accessories in contemporary, retro and 
classical designs.

Moroccan Lifestyle has an international 
reputation for the quality of the 
craftwork available in store – from 
carpets, ceramics and metalware to 
textiles, leather work, lamps and wood 
and stone carvings. 

As specialist tile and sanitaryware 
retailers, Italtile stocks the widest 
possible range of tiles at great prices. 
Whether your project is domestic or 
commercial, Italtile leads the way to 
beautiful living.

Use candlelight and luxury to transform 
your bathroom time into pleasurable 
leisure. The Jo Malone stores stock 
signature fragrances, cologne, bath 
and body products, home fragrance 
products, and a skincare range. 

Johnson Tiles is one of the world’s 
leading manufacturers of glazed 
porcelain and ceramic floor and wall 
tiles. The company serves the retail and 
commercial markets, manufacturing 
affordable, fashionable tiles.

KNSP is a leading importer and 
wholesaler of a variety of top-quality 
natural stones, ceramic and porcelain 
tiles, vinyl flooring, gabions and 
cladding for commercial, business and 
residential buildings. 

Monolith sanitary modules, 
contact a Geberit dealer for pricing
geberit.co.za

011 444 5070

CleanLine shower channels, 
contact a Geberit dealer for pricing
geberit.co.za 

011 444 5070

Wallstone Marfil and Nairobi 
Blanco from R159/m²
italtile.co.za

0861 555 109

Lime Basil & Mandarin shower oil 
R640
jomalone.co.za

011 026 4759

Renaissance Platinum and 
Renaissance Ivory from R130/m²
johnsontiles.co.za 

@JohnsonTiles_SA

Slate Wall Cladding and 
Malmesbury Slate from R1 026/m²
knsp.co.za

011 974 0081

Actuator plates, contact a Geberit 
dealer for pricing
geberit.co.za

011 444 5070

Raindance® Select S 120 3jet 
Hand shower R1 037
hansgrohe.co.za

 @hansgrohe

Purist Vibrant finish taps R7 638
kohler.com 

 @KohlerJobs

Sponge R265
021 761 8355 
 @lorangerie_cpt

Cube wall mount vanity R44 764
lavo.co.za

021 461 0180

Moroccan Tile R50/tile 
moroccanlifestyle.co.za

 @MoroccanLifest
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MR PRICE HOME NEOLITH ON TAP MUNGO

RUDI’S CHOICE SHAW TEC SOUTHERN ART CERAMICSRAIN

VICTORIAN BATHROOMS VILLEROY & BOCH WOOLWORTHSSTILL BATHROOMS

With 150 stores throughout South 
Africa, and the widest range available 
to shop online, Mr Price Home offers 
customers well-designed contemporary 
homeware, home textiles and furniture 
at excellent value.

The Mungo team designs, weaves 
and makes a wide range of homeware 
products, which include table linens, 
bedding, throws and apparel, creating 
fabrics from the inception of design to 
the final product.

NEOLITH compact sintered porcelain 
slabs provide a versatile range of 
textured surfaces ideal for flooring, 
wall cladding, furniture cladding and 
countertops.They can be cut to size to 
minimise join lines and wastage.

ON TAP is the chosen supplier for 
a comprehensive range of premium 
quality bathroom, kitchen and plumbing 
products, including exclusive designer 
ranges, all at affordable prices. Their 
focus is also on service excellence.

A sense of solitude, serenity and 
simplicity – a well-designed bathroom 
should encapsulate these qualities. The 
team at Still Bathrooms can help you 
realise your ideas and guide you how to 
‘go green’. 

Shop with confidence at Victorian 
Bathrooms, knowing that the products 
you select will function perfectly and 
maintain their beauty for years to come. 
Personal service and professional 
advice are assured. 

The taps and fittings from Villeroy & 
Boch lend a clear yet perfectly designed 
modernity to your bathroom. Clean-
lined and elegant, this basin mixer is a 
style statement in itself. Available from 
Flush Bathrooms. 

As a dynamic South African retailer, 
Woolworths is dedicated to bringing 
quality, style and value to its customers. 
Its homeware and living collection is 
varied to suit diverse needs, budgets 
and tastes. 

At Rain, bath and body products and 
homeware are created using natural 
ingredients, all of African origin. The 
ranges are responsibly made, with the 
wellbeing of customers, craftspeople 
and the environment in mind. 

Expertly curated collections of the 
highest quality marble, granite and onyx 
slabs from exotic locations constitute 
Rudi’s Choice. A wide selection of 
natural stone means there’s an option 
suitable for any design scheme.

Founded by talented potter Alan Shaw, 
Shaw Tec produces beautiful clay 
terracotta tiles. New to its line-up is 
a ceramic bespoke tile range, aimed 
at the consumer looking for quality 
handmade products.

Southern Art Ceramics designs and 
develops interior walls, floors and pools, 
with customised handmade tiles. Based 
on clients’ colour, texture and style 
preferences, the craftsmen create a 
one-of-a-kind tactile installation.  

Kinsail Gown R1 033; True Linen 
Gown R1 259
mungo.co.za

 @MungoDesign

Egyptian Cotton Towels R150
mrphome.com

 @MrPriceHome

Bowl R79; Olive egg soaps 
R95.50 each
rainafrica.com

@rain_africa

Galala Marble Tiles R2 600, Nero 
Marquina Tiles R3 500
rudischoice.co.za

011 822 1350

Hexagon Terracotta tiles R130/m²
shawtec.co.za

 @shawtectiles

Deconstructed Portuguese 
Azulejos from R1 550/m²
southernartceramics.com

028 316 3296

Iron Moss wall finish R4 500, Nero 
wall finish R3 800
neolith@interslab.co.za 

 @NEOLITHSA

Bellini Butler Basin R2 397
ontap.co.za

021 421 9112

Vola 613K two handle built in 
mixer with spout R11 786 
stillbathrooms.co.za 

 @StillBathrooms

Oslo painted metallic skirt bath 
R23 000
victorianbathrooms.co.za

021 761 4850

Subway Basin Mixer from R1 701
villeroy-boch.com

021 511 7888

Mandarin & Flowers soap R75
woolworths.co.za

 @WOOLWORTHS_SA
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 Cape Town: 021 510 2846  |  37 Paarden Eiland Rd
Johannesburg: 011 262 3117  |  03 Desmond Street, Kramerville

Durban: 031 000 1000  |  Beacon Rock, Lighthouse Rd, Umhlanga
Nick Gluckman: nicholas@oggie-sa.co.za

www.oggie-sa.co.za  

...fl oors for Green Living.
Oggie is proud of being the only fl ooring stockist in South Africa to attain the internationally 

recognised Forest Stewardship Council® (License code FSC-C117964) FSC® 100% certifi ed.



The Grandé  Extendable Table & Directors Dining  ChairsLille Lounge Collection

Rhodes Sun Lounger

Falo Gas Outdoor Heater 
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GREEN LIVING / paradise found

Whether it be a compact, urban edible balcony or sprawling lawn 
made for al fresco entertaining, your outside space is the breath of 

fresh air that keeps your home blooming whatever the weather
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EVEN THE SMALLEST SPACES 
CAN BE TRANSFORMED INTO 
AN URBAN FARM. WITH ONE 
SQUARE METRE OF WALL 
AND A GROW BAG, YOU’LL 
NEVER BUY LETTUCE AGAIN

Seletti Aquart luxe shower R4 514, Generation 

Store Six-pocket hanging planter R469, 

Yuppiechef Seletti ‘Lanterna’ porcelain and 
glass tealight holder in anthracite and 
copper R1 151, Generation Store Alea flower 
pot R20 498, Créma Design Tokyo Chaise 
Longue R83 000, Cassina Sun Goddess 
Longue R16 700, Egg Designs outdoor 
flooring swatches from left: Nottingham 
Cumaru R563/m²; Country Club in Fairway 
Green R314/m²; Arlington Jatoba R660/m; all 

Belgotex Reeded Balau decking R49.82/m, 

Baltic Decking 

With the growing concern for sustainable living, there’s no better place to start offsetting our carbon 

footprint than in the garden. Create an oasis of calm in the shadow of a frangipani or craft a self-suffi cient 

vegetable patch; cultivating a garden is honestly one of the most satisfying accomplishments. 

No longer constrained to the preserves of the traditional fl owerbeds, vertical gardening is also a growing 

trend – any wall can be transformed into a living kitchen garden with some clever irrigation, old drain pipes 

and suspended grow bags. Need advice on where to begin? Google it; there is an abundance of easy 

tutorials. Or consult an expert to get you started. 

Not sure what to grow? Natural features like bamboo, edible micro-greens and mini wildfl ower meadows will 

give your neighbours something to coo about. 

Aside from purely functional eco-living, your outside space should be lush and beautiful too. Durable 

outdoor fabrics have been given a new lease of life in striking hues and bold geometric prints, with 

botanical patterned textiles still leading the charge for bringing the outside indoors.

FOR A TRULY NATURAL LOOK, OUTDOOR FURNISHINGS 
SHOULD SEAMLESSLY BLEND WITH THE SURROUNDINGS. 
LOOK FOR RECLAIMED WOOD AND UPCYCLED GLASS FOR 
SUSTAINABLE STYLE

this page Hanging plant by 
dossofiorito.com,  Mobile outdoor 

kitchen from studiomama.com
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GROW YOUR OWN Vitamin-rich vegetables and 

salad leaves can all be harvested from your own 

back yard. After a few YouTube tutorials and a 

weekend spent in the local hardware store, anyone 

can be a kitchen gardener.

LIGHTEN UP Trade in your old bulbs for energy-

effi cient (CFL) ones. Yes, we know the light isn’t as 

pretty but if you don’t want to completely relinquish 

that warm, incandescent glow, at least use CFLs in 

less frequented places like lofts and hallways.

WASTE NOT, WANT NOT Reducing waste and 

fi nding a sustainable solution for what we throw 

away is a globally trending concern. Sign up to your 

local recycling service and remember: use it up, 

wear it out, make it do, or do without.

INSULATE RIGHT Fix up your home’s ventilation to 

maximise warmth in winter and cool air in summer. 

Ceiling fans, double-glazing, cross-ventilation and 

geo-thermal cooling systems are all better 

alternatives to energy-guzzling air conditioning.

GO SOLAR With South Africa’s increased load 

shedding making solar power more of a necessity 

than a nice-to-have, research the most cost-

effective option you can afford to take some of your 

power off the grid.
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paint colours from top: Limed White; Shale Grey; 
Mystification; Orangeadeo; all Dulux Thibaut Solana Navy 

Retail R4 846.14 St leger & Viney Stinson Serene R433.20/m; 

Cape Cod Olive checked R387.60/m; both Hertex Ralph 
Lauren Super Yacht Stripe in Navy R4 652.34 St Leger & 

Viney Jab Profile cross in black and whiteR2 200/m, Home 

Fabrics Thibaut Shibori Dot Coral R2 827.20; Thibaut Haven 
Herringbone in grey R2 599.20; Kravet Rope in navy
R3 038; all St Leger & Viney Tricolour col. blue and red 

R515/m, Halogen Keel Natural R442, St Leger & Viney Amazed 
col. Dune  R814/m, Halogen

5 WAYS TO GO GREEN AT HOME



WASTE NOT, WANT 
NOT: USE IT UP, WEAR 
IT OUT, MAKE IT DO, 
OR DO WITHOUT
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BELGOTEX FLOORS CANETIME CEMCRETEBLOCK AND CHISEL

ECO ATLAS   ECO DESIGN ELDCCLINTONFRIEDMAN 

GARDEN BLEU GARDENS AND ROSES HOPE GARDEN FURNITUREFRANK BÖHM STUDIO

Duraturf artificial lawn from Belgotex 
Floors gives you a perfect pitch all year 
round. Whether it’s for your garden, 
patio or poolside, Duraturf looks like 
lawn but without the hassles of mowing, 
watering or weeding. 

Inspired by classic designs, Block 
& Chisel offers locally manufactured 
furniture and selected treasures to 
create an overall eclectic flair. This talent 
and craftsmanship has built genuine 
value and quality. 

A leading and reliable source of quality 
outdoor furniture. From synthetic fibre-
woven furniture to aluminium and 
outdoor bean bags, Cane Time will 
enhance your outdoor living spaces in 
comfort and style.

CEMCRETE, the Cement Innovation 
Company, offers an elite range of 
cement-based finishes for outdoor 
living, including wall, floor and swimming 
pool coatings, that will transform your 
outdoor living. 

Architect Frank Böhm is the creative 
force behind this innovative studio, 
which develops products that interpret 
African aesthetics that have simple, 
architecturally clean lines – creating 
tailor-made solutions for clients.

This is a one-of-a-kind spot with 
local, handmade garden decor and 
accessories created from wood, 
wrought iron and other materials. Pay 
it a visit to satisfy all your gardening, 
landscaping and decorating needs.  

With an emphasis on quality and 
durability, Gardens and Roses 
Inspirational Outdoor Furniture has a 
contemporary collection of outdoor 
furniture and accessories, constructed 
from a wide variety of materials.

Combining beautiful, sustainable wood 
with outstanding metalwork, the duo 
at Hope is proud of their endeavour 
to remain an entirely South African 
company, from the use of local products 
to the manufacturing process.

Photographer-designer Clinton Friedman 
is a passionate, curious photographer, 
who translates his images into beautiful 
products.  Every clintonfriedman image 
is a celebration of life: bold, graphic and 
individual. 

Eco Atlas is an online ethical directory, 
empowering you to make better lifestyle 
and travel choices by finding eco-
friendly places to eat, shop, stay and 
play as an environmentally conscious 
consumer. 

Eco Design Architects & Consultants  is 
an architectural practice that specialises 
in ecologically friendly green building 
and consulting, placing themselves 
at the forefront of green building and 
sustainable design.

European Light and Design Centre is a 
market leader in importing top quality 
European lighting. They exclusively 
represent more than 10 European 
manufacturers, making this your 
destination of choice for originals.

Large Flemish ladder R8 995
blockandchisel.co.za

 @blockandchisel

Country Club R314/m² excluding 
installation
belgotex.co.za

 @belgotex

Umbrella R695
clintonfriedmancollections.com

 @clintonfriedman

Shwe-shwe cooker bags R400, 
Green Valley Creations
ecoatlas.co.za 

 @EcoAtlas

Straw bale walls are used for green 
insulation
ecodesignarchitects.co.za

021 462 1614

Follow me 2 lamp R3 077
eldc.co.za 

021 448 8684

Dedon Nestrest R213 000
canetime.com 

 @cane_time

BeadCrete pools for pricing please 
contact your nearest Cemcrete dealer
cemcrete.co.za 

 @Cemcrete

Cones from R3 320
frankbohmstudio.co.za

 @frankbohmstudio

Herb scissors from R50
gardenbleu.co.za

012 362 1664

Ashley Mini Mountain Set for kids 
R1 499
gnrsa.co.za

021 671 5859 

Oly and Nan furniture from R550
hopegf.com

021 448 7485



JOE PAINE KANOEN LIMELINE INTERIORSK.LIGHT IMPORT 

LEMON MARLANTEAK MINOTTILIVINGSEEDS

MOBELLI MODERN GARDEN COMPANY OGGIE FLOORINGMISPLON GREEN

Joe Paine is an award-winning furniture 
designer based in Johannesburg, who 
creates products that are inventive 
but simple, sophisticated without 
pretension, with a focus on outdoor 
applications, plants and bird life. 

One of South Africa’s leading supplier 
of all kinds of light, light fittings and 
accessories. Now 20 years old, K. Light 
has an enviable record of consistency, 
quality products and dependably great 
service.  

Reeds are put to creative use in this range 
of indoor and outdoor furniture made by 
Kanoën – which is Dutch for paddling in a 
canoe, and suggests movement through 
reeds growing in riverbeds and on river 
banks.

Limeline Interiors offers a 360-degree 
architectural and interior design service. It 
also oversees the distribution throughout 
the country of top European furniture 
brands and products, from MDF Italia to 
Edra and more. 

The aim of Misplon is to develop homes 
and buildings that are responsible in 
design, reducing or even eliminating 
their environmental impact. Among 
its specialities are off-grid and green 
solutions for homes.

The home of modern and traditional 
outdoor furniture suitable for gardens, 
patios, verandas and pools, Mobelli 
makes patio living a pleasant experience 
with accessories, shade parasols, gas 
heaters and illuminated furniture.

The Modern Garden Company has 
been a reliable supplier of high-end 
outdoor furniture to the residential and 
hospitality markets for more than 10 
years in Europe and for the past six 
years in Southern Africa. 

Wide-plank oak floors, made from the 
wood of sustainable forests, hand-
crafted to your specific design needs. 
Visit an Oggie showroom in Sandton,  
Umhlanga or Cape Town for the latest 
in oak flooring.

Livingseeds is South Africa’s largest 
online supplier of organic locally grown 
heirloom and open pollinated vegetable 
seed. It also has a specialised network 
of dedicated growers who share its 
knowledge and passion.

Lemon is a multi-disciplinary design 
and interior company that focuses on 
pieces that make an impact. Its team 
creates statement vertical gardens – 
ideal for maximising unused space and 
unlocking its potential.  

Specialists in garden furniture of 
exceptional quality, comfort and 
craftsmanship, Marlanteak imports 
selected contemporary ranges from 
Europe and craft designs for its 
Traditional Teak range. 

Minotti is at the forefront of the 
interior design market. It stands out 
as a manufacturer and marketer 
of upholstered furniture that offers 
sophisticated, contemporary, reliable 
and durable pieces. 

Short Diecast Silver Outdoor 
Bollard R957
klight.co.za

011 312 1247

Forrester Planter R1 600
joepaine.com

072 200 1803

Seed packs starting from R18
livingseeds.co.za

 @Living_seeds

Vertical gardens from R4 000/m²
modularverticalgarden.com

011 262 4116

Kettal basket armchair R37 560
marlanteak.com

 @marlanteak

Le Parc armchair from R30 100, 
LimeLine
minotti.com

 @minotti_spa

Oemfaan seat with copper-plated 
legs R5 500
rainer54.wix.com/kanoen

073 229 9829

Washington Skeleton Chair from 
R13 400 
limeline.co.za 

021 424 8682

2kW solar photovoltaic (PV) 
systems from R44 000
misplon.co.za

 @SallyMisplon

Flora end table R1 999
mobelli.co.za

 @mobellioutdoor

Emu yard chair R4 871
modernhome.co.za

 @ModernHome_Co

FSC European Oak Cerato hand 
chiselled in grey mist R1 650/m²
oggie-sa.co.za

011 262 3117
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OPUS STUDIO PATIO WAREHOUSE RECLAIM DESIGNORA

STINGRAY STODELS T&CO FINE FURNISHING FABRICSSTARKE AYRES

WEBER WELLNESS WAREHOUSE WOODENSTATE WASARA

Opus is a botanical flower shop 
specialising in hanging gardens, 
flowers and plant-related designs. 
It's particularly known for its beautiful 
range of signature 'potless gardens', 
terrariums, orchids and succulents. 

Ora, the outdoor boutique, specialises 
in supplying high quality, luxury, 
international outdoor furniture brands 
to the South African public. It now also 
supplies outdoor furniture, lighting, 
shade systems and accessories. 

Not only does Patio Warehouse offer the 
best prices for top quality furniture, but it 
also stocks the widest variety of outdoor 
furniture: from lounge and dining sets 
to gas BBQs, loungers, cushions, 
umbrellas and pots. 

As its name suggests, Reclaim uses 
reclaimed wood to make a range of 
products, from planters and vertical 
gardens to wall mounts and candle-
holders. They will also create pieces to 
order and install them in your home. 

Available at Lardiere, WASARA offers a 
new solution to paper tableware. With 
an elegant texture and sturdy quality, it 
is an earth-conscious product, made 
from tree-free renewable materials – 
fully biodegradable and compostable. 

Durable and easy to assemble, the 
Weber range of braai equipment and 
accessories will take you beyond simply 
preparing meals and, instead, will help 
you create a satisfying cooking and 
dining experience.

Wellness Warehouse is South Africa’s 
leading health and wellness retailer. 
Since it was established in 2007, it has 
expanded rapidly and now operates 
more than 15 stores and two Wellness 
Cafes, as well as an online shop. 

Woodenstate is where contemporary 
design meets ecological thinking. With 
an alternative to using unsustainable 
hardwood timber in the furniture industry, 
architect Thomas Leach offers rustic yet 
clean-lined and robust products. 

Starke Ayres is a specialist in the 
vegetable, flower and lawn seeds 
industry, with more than 130 years of 
experience. It also stocks a wide variety 
of quality gardening tools, accessories 
and products. 

Stingray owns and distributes some 
of Southern Africa’s favourite brands 
encompassing automotive, lifestyle, 
heating, camping and electrical 
categories. Products are available from 
selected retailers and the online store. 

Passionate about both gardening and 
living 'green', Stodels Garden Centres 
offer professional advice, plants and 
gardening products as well as pet-care 
products to customers throughout the 
Western Cape. 

Representing the finest fabric suppliers 
from around the world, as well as having 
their own local fabrics for the outdoor 
and interior decor industry, T&Co is 
synonymous with vibrant colours, great 
designs and reliable expertise. 

Boo fire basket from R1 600
oraoutdoor.com

011 023 8098 

Kokedama from R265
opusstudio.co.za

 @opus_studio

Handmade seedling pot maker by 
Christine Stevens from R220 
starkeayres.co.za 

 @StarkeAyresGC

Alva Miami gas braai R6 441 
stingray.co.za

 @StingrayGroupSA

Small potted plants from R30
stodels.com

 @stodelsnursery

Fez Outdoor Collection fabric from 
R660/m 
tandco.co.za 

@tanyasturgeon

Brindisi hanging chair R4 950
patiowarehouse.co.za 

087 825 1120

Wall Planter Display made from 
reclaimed wood R3 000
reclaimdesign.weebly.com

 @reclaimdesign

Wasara paper bowls R100 for six
lardiere.co.za 

079 097 1529

Master Touch Charcoal Braai in 
Crimson R4 299
weber.co.za

011 454 2369

Bokashi Composter R430
wellnesswarehouse.com

 @wellnews

Red gum deckchair R4 190, Stable
woodenstate.com

021 424 4652
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PROFILES / who’s who

The keen eyes and sound advice of experienced professionals make 
all the difference to your home. These are the tradesmen, taste-

makers and industry leaders whose expert opinion you can trust
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AIDAN BENNETTS DESIGN ANDREW DOMINIC ANDRIES VAN NIEKERKANATOMY DESIGNS

BONE INTERIOR DESIGN  HALDANE MARTIN HEAD INTERIORSBINKY NEWMAN 

JAMES MUDGE MERVYN GERS CERAMICS MICHAEL CHANDLERINHOUSE BRAND ARCHITECTS

Aidan Bennetts is a design agency 
committed to innovation. Their work is 
focused primarily on product design, 
interior installations and exhibitions.
aidanbennetts.co.za 

 @AidanBennetts

Owned and run by Megan Hesse and 
Andrea Kleinloog, Anatomy Designs is 
a product and interior design studio, 
offering bespoke creations. 
anatomydesign.co.za

 @anatomy_design

Furniture designer and manufacturer 
Andrew Dominic champions traditional 
craftsmanship with a contemporary yet 
practical edge.  
andrewdominic.co.za

 @AndrewDominicCT

AVN Originations is the result of Van 
Niekerk’s passion for the design and 
production of functional art, featuring 
flowing lines and sound craftsmanship. 
avnoriginations@gmail.com

082 324 6109

Binky Newman and her team at Design 
Afrika offer high-quality products, 
fashions and finely made handwork of 
traditional and contemporary design.  
designafrika.co.za

021 448 9761

Inhouse Brand Architects creates 
award-winning, commercially effective 
and ‘green’ projects, tailor-made for 
sustainability and style. 
inhouse.ws 

 @Brandhouse

Nicola Orpen and Hayley Turner of 
Bone specialise in retail, commercial 
and residential interior design that’s 
easy on the eye and fulfils clients’ briefs. 
bonestudio.co.za 

 @BoneStudio

James Mudge and his team specialise 
in the design and manufacturing 
of high quality, beautifully crafted 
pieces of furniture, using solid wood. 
jamesmudge.com

 079 171 8240

Haldane Martin is a distinguished South 
African furniture brand and interior 
designer. His iconic furniture pieces are 
designed and crafted locally. 
haldanemartin@leonat219.com

021 447 1304

Specialising in bespoke ranges for 
cooking schools, restaurants and 
shops, Mervyn Gers will design and 
create dinnerware to your specifications. 
mervyngers.com 

 @MervynGersSA

Head Interiors are the go-to interior 
designers for customers looking for 
something special in decor that meets 
top quality standards.
headinteriors.com

011 325 2700

Chandler House stocks ceramics, 
textiles and antiques. It incorporates The 
Voorkamer Gallery, which is used as a 
platform to promote emerging artists.
chandlerhouse.co.za

 @ MrChandlerHouse
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MONYA EASTMAN PORKY HEFFER ROBERT SHERWOODPAPER PERFECT

RONEL JORDAAN RUAN HOFFMANN SARAH ORD INTERIORS ROBIN SPRONG

MIA WIDLAKE  SUMARI KRIGE SOUTHERN GUILDSARAH PRATT

Monya Eastman is the brain behind 
Stokperd – the home of beautiful, 
functional, custom-made wooden 
furniture. The team will assist customers 
with advice and design planning too.
stokperd.com 

For wallpaper application, Paper Perfect 
offers perfected techniques, careful 
installations and meticulous attention to 
detail are the signature features.

083 274 0736 
paperperfectcapetown

Porky Hefer focuses on conceptual 
African precepts, which he brings to 
life in a variety of forms, from public 
sculptures to product design. 
animal-farm.co.za

083 441 0662

The highly experienced team behind 
Robert Sherwood, has a respected and 
reliable knowledge of art, architecture, 
interior design, and landscaping. 
robertsherwooddesign.com 

 @rsherwooddesign

From fine art work to interior and 
decorative commissions, Sarah Pratt is 
constantly  involved in a variety of fun 
and creative projects.
pratt@polka.co.za

Working with interiors, ceramics, 
textiles and more, Mia Widlake is an 
interior stylist for both commercial and 
residential homeowners at Studio 19.
studio19.co.za 

 @StudioNumber19

For decor solutions, Sumari Krige’s La 
Grange Interiors effortlessly blends old 
with new, classic with contemporary, 
and easy living with elegance. 
lagrangeinteriors.co.za

011 444 5379

Trevyn & Julian McGowan brought us 
Southern Guild, the most significant 
forum for collectible, limited-edition 
contemporary South African design. 
southernguild.co.za 

 @SouthernGuild

Robin Sprong provides vivid imagery 
and installations for interiors, such as 
fine art prints, stretched canvases and 
customised wallpapers.
robinsprong.com

 @agentsprong

The name of Ronél Jordaan is now  
synonymous with felt. Recognised 
for their originality, her creations are 
produced in an eco-friendly workshop.
roneljordaan.com 

 @RonelJordaanTex

Celebrated artist Ruan Hoffmann paints 
on ceramics, from vessels and pots to 
tiles. He favours the surprise element in 
his creations.
ruanhoffmann.com

Synonymous with colour, Sarah Ord 
Interiors designs both beautiful spaces 
and quirky products – lighting, fabrics, 
wallpaper and tableware.
sarahord.com

 @sarahjaneord





Subscribe to ELLE DECORATION for R180 (six issues) and stand a chance to win one of three Still 
The Bathroom Gallery hampers valued at R7 000 each

Carefully selected local and imported brands allow Still The Bathroom Gallery to assist you in creating 
your own unique wellness area that will showcase your individual style and cater to your every need. 
With international brands like Vola, a range of taps designed by well known Danish architect Arne 
Jacobsen and the funky homeware range introduced by Soeurs Benis, you have freedom of choice 
when it comes to selecting your preferred colour and style.

*Free SMSs and minutes do not apply. Errors are billed. This offer is only open to print subscribers and is valid until 28 
September 2015. For terms and conditions, turn to page 63. Overseas readers pay R850 for a one-year print subscription. 
As ELLE DECORATION is a bimonthly magazine, it may take up to 60 days for your first copy to arrive, depending on the 
subscription inception date. For digital subscriptions, please visit za.zinio.com or www.mysubs.co.za/magazine/elle-deco. 
For enquiries, contact Media Circulation Services on 0860 123 300. You can use your Discovery Miles, DiscoveryCard 
or any other credit card to pay. Discovery Vitality (Pty) Ltd is an authorised financial services provider. Registration number: 
1999/007736/07. Terms and conditions apply.

CALL 0860 123 300

EMAIL DECOSUBS@TIMESMEDIA.CO.ZA

SMS 'DECOSUB' TO 33871

FOR DIGITAL SUBSCRIPTIONS 
www.mysubs.co.za/magazine/elle-deco or www.zino.com/ElledecoSA

or www.appstore.com/ElleDecorationSouthAfrica

SMS 
'DECOSPECIAL', 

your name, surname, 

postal address and 

code, and email 

address to *33871.  

  (SMSs COST R1.50 EACH)  

CALL 0860 123 300 

OR EMAIL decosubs@

timesmedia.co.za
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A+I Unlimited 
021 418 5382 afritaly.com

Belgotex Floors
 033 897 7500 belgotex.co.za

Black Fabrics 
011 262 3130  blackfabrics.co.za

Blok 
087 752 6677 blok.co.za

Bofred 
082 563 5640 bofred.co.za

Cecile & Boyd 
021 423 0030 cecileandboyds.com

Cemcrete 
 011 474 2415 cemcrete.co.za

Classic Revivals 
011 327 1099 classicrevivals.co.za

Coricraft 
11 611 8700 coricraft.co.za

Créma Design 
021 448 7775 cremadesign.co.za

Dark Horse  
021 447 1462 dark-horse.co.za

Edge Interiors 
 076 945 2260 edgeinteriors.co.za

Egg Design 
011 516 0027 eggdesign.co.za

Fibre Design 
021 418 1054 fibredesign.co.za

Heatwave 
021 945 3636 heatwave.co.za

Hertex 
0860 437839 hertex.com

Home Fabrics 
021 462 4819  hf.co.za

Home Fires 
012 663 3911 homefires.co.za

JH Electrical Wholesalers
021 558 3110 jhew.co.za

JVB Furniture  
011 262 4118 j-v-b.co.za

Kartell 
021 418 5382m kartell.it

Leon ar CCXIX 
 021 447 1304  leonat219.com

Leonardo Design 
011 264 0053 leonardodesign.co.za

Lifestyle Fires 
011 789 6236 lifestyle-fires.co.za

Okha 
 021 045 0120 okha.com

Orms 
086 166 6767 ormsprintroom.co.za

Pezula 
021 424 2661 pezulainteriors.co.za

Plantation Shutters 
011 708 7222 plantation.co.za

Quartz Carpets 
086 1782 789 quartzcarpet.co.za

Spilhaus 
021 486 2800 spilhaus.co.za

Stile Milano 
021 418 9929 stilemilano.com

Superbalist 
0860 022 146 superbalist.com

St Leger & Viney 
011 444 6722  stleger.co.za

The Rug Company 
079 599 4713 therugcompany.com

The Sofa Company 
021 511 0165 thesofacompany.co.za

Tonic 
086 233 2290 tonicdesign.co.za

Top Carpets 
087 236 6304 topcarpets.co.za

Trade Secret 
021 447 1186 trade-secret.co.za

LIVING ROOM
Artlab 

 021 448 1421 artlab.co.za

Bed King
0860 25 35 45 bedking.co.za

Belgotex Floors
033 897 7500 belgotex.co.za

Bbellamy & Bbellamy 
 /Bbellamyandbbellamy  bbellamyandbbellamy.com

Bunny & Clyde 
083 704 1369  bunnyandclyde.co.za

Country Road 
0860 022 002 woolworths.co.za

Damn Good Looking 
 /Damn-Good-Looking damngoodlooking.co.za

Dokter and Misses 
011 403 1024 dokterandmisses.com

Douglas & Co 
 /douglasandcompany  jandouglas.co.za

Edge Interiors 
076 945 2260 edgeinteriors.co.za

Esque 
0860 022 002 esque.co.za

Gonsenhausers 
021 462 4819 finerugs.co.za

Halogen International 
011 448 2060 halogen.co.za

Hastens 
021 418 0434 hastens.com

Hinterveld 
011 444 2722 Hinterveld.com

Home Fabrics 
021 462 4819  hf.co.za

Klooftique 
021 424 9458 klooftique.com

Krafthaus 
021 852 6147 krafthaus.co.za

Light Co 
031 263 0298 store.lightco.co.za

LIM 
 021 423 1200 lim.co.za

Loft Living 
021 422 0088 loftliving.co.za

Lula Fabrics 
011 262 47 lulafabrics.co.za

Mae Artisan Rugs 
 011 778 1200 maerugs.com

Mezzanine 
 011 778 1200 mezzanineinteriors.co.za

Present Space 
021 422 2462  /PRESENTspaceCT

SAM 
021 422 2898 Ilovesam.co.za

Silk and Cotton Co 
011 448 2578 silkco.co.za

Skinny La Minx 
021 424-6290 skinnylaminx.com

St Leger & Viney 
 011 444 6722  stleger.co.za

The Rug Company 
 021 418 0972  therugcompany.com

Tempur 
0861 60 60 60 za.tempur.com

U&G Fabrics 
 031 275 3100 ugfabrics.co.za

Volpes 
 041 402 6800 volpes.co.za

Weylandts  
 0860 103 400 weylandts.co.za

What not Fabric 
011 444 2722 pinterest.com/whatnotfabrics

Willow Lamp 
021 447 85 29 willowlamp.com

Woltemade 
 /Woltemadedesign  woltemade.co.za

Zana 
021 448 6743 zanaproducts.co.za

BEDROOM
@home 

0860 576 576 home.co.za

Africandy 
0861 222 308 africandy.com

Arabesque 
021 424 1234  /arabesquecapetown.co.za

Banks Kitchen Boutique
021 461 3190 bankskitchenboutique.co.za

Belgotex Floors
033 897 7500 belgotex.co.za

Bibo 
0800 00 2426 bibo.co.za

Blu Line Kitchens 
0860 548 464  blu-line.co.za

Breville 
021 928 6360 home.co.za

Bulthaup
021 419 5445 livingkitchens.bulthaup.com

Culinary Equipment Company 
011 462 0190 theculinary.co.za

David Krynauw 
084 626 3807 davidkrynauw.com

Defy 
0861 003339 defy.co.za

Douglas Jones 
086 166 7242 douglasjones.co.za

Dulux 
0860 330 111 dulux.co.za

Eclipse 
011 444 8118 eclipsegroup.co.za

Guideline 
021 534 0334 guidelinemnf.co.za

Franke 
031 450 6300 franke.com

Here and Now Store 
 /hereandnowstore  hereandnowstore.com

Hoi P’loy 
021 447 1433 hoiploy.com

Kenzan 
011 484 1241; 021 510 8310; 041 484 1241 

kenzantiles.co.za

Knot 
 /Knotsa  knot.storenvy.com

Le Creuset 
086 177 3321 lecreuset.co.za

Light Co 
031 263 0298 store.lightco.co.za

Love Milo 
021 462 7551 lovemilo.com

Makro
0860 300 999 makro.co.za

Miele 
011 875 9000 miele.co.za

MrP Home 
0800 212 535 mrphome.com

Pedersen & Lennard 
021 447 2020 pedersenlennard.co.za

Simpletech
021 300 1331 simpletech.co.za

SMEG 
011 463 1016 smeg.co.za

Stable 
021 426 5094stable.org.za

The Block Shop 
 /theblockshopsa  theblockshop.co.za

Whirlpool 
0860 884 401 whirlpool.co.za

Womag 
021 447 6161 womag.co.za

Woolworths
0860 022 002 woolworths.co.za 

Yuppichef 
0861 702 4969 yuppiechef.com 

Wiid 
021 447 2512 wiiddesign.co.za

KITCHENS
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Aidan Bennetts Design 
 021 426 5094 aidanbennetts.co.za

Anatomy Design 
011 024 3727 anatomydesign.co.za

Andrew Dominic 
 021 447 1574 andrewdominic.co.za

Andries van Niekerk 
 082 324 6109 andries@aidanbennetts.co.za

Binky Newman 
021 448 9761 designafrika.co.za

Bone Interior Design 
 082 873 5062 bonestudio.co.za

Haldane Martin 
012 447 1304 haldanemartin.co.za

Head interiors 
011 325 2700 headinteriors.com

Inhouse Brand Architects 
021 488 2400 inhouse.ws

James Mudge 
079 171 8240 jamesmudge.com

Mervyn Gers Ceramics 
021 510 2385 mervyngers.com 

Michael Chandlers House 
021 424 4810 chandlerhouse.co.za

Monya Eastman 
 082 3722 111 stokperd.com

Paper Perfect 
 083 274 0736   /paperperfectcapetown

Porky Heffer 
083 441 0662 animal-farm.co.za

Robert Sherwood 
021 424 1268 robertsherwooddesign.com

Robin Sprong  
083 321 5355 robinsprong.com

Ronel Jordaan 
011 791 0915 roneljordaan.com

Ruan Hoffman 
ruanhoffmann.com ruanhoffmann@icloud.com

Sarah Ord Interiors 
 021 422 3218 sarahord.com 

Sarah Pratt pratt@polka.co.za

Mia Widlake 
082 826 9292 studio19.co.za

Sumari Krige 
 011 444 53 79 lagrangeinteriors.co.za 

Southern Guild 
 021 461 2856 southernguild.co.za

Trade Secret 
021 447 1186 trade-secret.co.za

PROFILES

COMPETITION TERMS & CONDITIONS
Each SMS entry costs R1.50. Errors billed. 
All competitions end on 28 September 2015. 
Winners will be selected randomly and notified 
telephonically. The decision is final and no 
correspondence will be entered into. The prize 
may not be transferred or exchanged for cash. 
Employees of Times Media, the promoters 
and their families are ineligible to enter. Service 
operated by MobiMedia on behalf of Times Media. 
Problems? Please call MobiMedia’s customer 
service line  082 239 5599

@home 
0860 576 576 home.co.za

Ashanti Design 
021 461 0367 ashantidesign.com

Belgotex Floors
033 897 7500 belgotex.co.za

Bespoke Bathrooms 
021 422 1331 bespokebathrooms.co.za

Cemcrete 
011 474 2415 cemcrete.co.za

Cinderwood 
083 454 6390 cinderwood.co.za

Cobra 
cobra.co.za

Crabtree & Evelyn 
011 792 7572 crabtree-evelyn.co.za

Deca 
021 534 1357 deca.co.za

Douglas Jones 
086 166 7242 douglasjones.co.za

Flush Bathrooms 
021 511 7888 flushbathrooms.co.za

French Accent 
021 762 2342  /frenchaccentcapetown

Geberit 
011 444 5070 geberit.co.za

Generation Store 
011 325 6302  /generationdesign.co.za

Hansgrohe 
086 1111 941 hansgrohe.co.za

Italtile 
0861 555 109 italtile.co.za

Jo Malone 
011 325 6520 jomalone.co.za

Johnson Tiles 
 011 206 9700 johnsontiles.co.za

Kinshella Natural Stone Project 
011 974 0081 knsp.co.za

Kartell 
021 418 5382m kartell.it

Kohler 
011 050 9000  africa.kohler.com

L’Orangerie 
021 761 8355  /lorangeriecpt

Lavo Bathroom Concepts 
021 461 0180 lavo.co.za

Moroccan Lifestyle 
011 791 6906 moroccanlifestyle.co.za

Mungo 
044 533 1395 mungo.co.za

Neolith 
011 822 1350 neolith.co.za

On Tap 
021 421 9112 ontap.co.za

Pudlo 
021 4480607  pudlo.co.za

Rain 
011 463 5371 rainafrica.com/za

Rudi’s Choice 
011 822 1350 rudischoice.co.za

Shaw Tec 
021 976 8089 shawtec.co.za

Southern Art Ceramics 
028 316 3296 southernartceramics.com

Still Bathrooms 
021 421 9970/2 stillbathrooms.co.za

Tile Africa 
0800 002 783 tileafrica.co.za

Victorian Bathrooms 
021 761 4850 victorianbathrooms.co.za

Woolworths
0860 022 002 woolworths.co.za 

Womag 
021 447 6161 womag.co.za

BATHROOMS
Baltec Decking

021 448 4600 baltic.co.za

Belgotex Floors
033 897 7500 belgotex.co.za

Block and Chisel 
021 691 0891 blockandchisel.co.za

Canetime 
011 262 2752 canetime.com

Cemcrete 
011 474 2415 cemcrete.co.za

Clinton Friedman 
083 7780 467 clintonfriedmancollections.com

Eco Atlas 
073 232 5169 ecoatlas.co.za

Eco Design Architects
021 462 1614 ecodesignarchitects.co.za

ELDC 
021 448 8684 eldc.co.za

Frank Bohm Studio 
021 447 2402 frankbohmstudio.co.za

Garden Bleu 
021 362 1664 gardenbleu.co.za

Gardens and Roses 
021 671 5859 gnrsa.co.za

Hope Garden Furniture 
021 448 7485 hopegf.com

Joe Paine  
072 72 2001 803 joepaine.com

K.light 
011 312 1247 klight.co.za

Kanoen 
073 229 9829 rainer54.wix.com/kanoen

Limeline Interiors 
021 424 8682 limeline.co.za

Livingseeds 
073 141 7101 Livingseeds.co.za

Lemon 
011 262 4116 madebylemon.co.za

Marlanteak 
021 425 3817 marlanteak.com

Minotti
021 424 8682 minotti.com

Misplon Green Building 
082 462 5423 misplon.co.za

Mobelli  
021 512 2662 mobelli.co.za

Modern Garden Company 
021 418 8611 modernhome.co.za

Oggie Floring 
011 262 3117 oggie-sa.co.za

Opus 
072 785 6002 opusstudio.co.za

Ora 
011 023 8098 oraoutdoor.com

Patio Warehouse 
087 825 1120 patiowarehouse.co.za

Reclaim Design
 /reclaimdesignza  reclaimdesign.weebly.com

Starke Ayres 
0860 782 753 starkeayres.co.za

Stingray 
 /StingraySA  stingray.co.za

Stodels
021 671 9050 stodels.com

T&Co Fine Furnishing fabrics 
011 262 4718 tandco.co.za

Wasara 
079 097 1529 lardiere.co.za

Weber 
011 454 2369 weber.co.za

Wellness Warehouse 
021 003 3552 wellnesswarehouse.com

Woodenstate 
021 424 4652 woodenstate.com

OUTDOOR

Go online formore  

of our favourite  

stores, designers and 

this seasons  

must-have buysat

elledecoration.co.za
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